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sleeping pills are 011 little or no 
value and should never be used 
except on a temporary basis, 
even for other forms of in-
somnia. Other readers who 
want this Issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for It. Send 
your request to me, in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

That fact that you're in good 
health otherwise may have 
nothing to do with the problem 
of Insomnia, particularly sleep 
apnea. 

Many people who think they 
have insomnia really sleep 
longer than they think. This can 
be documented by sleep 
studies. For some reason there 
Is an illusion in time that people 
experience who tend to wake up 
during the night. A few minutes 
of being awake sometimes 
seems like hours. 

0 
before I retire and then Icio get 
concerned. 

DEAR READER — You 
probably will need sleep studies 
to find out exactly what's going 
on. Such sleep studies would 
entail recording a brain wave 
(EEG) during the normal sleep 
hots's. 

One of the recent discoveries 
about sleeping Is that some 
people experience sleep apnea, 
meaning literally they stop 
breathing during sleep. Your 
description sounds like that, 
but, of course, it would have to 
be documented; People who 
have been monitored 
sometimes don't have 
respirations for as long as three 
minutes. The lack of oxygen 
eventually stimulates the brain 
and there may be a forceful 
gasp for breath at that point. 
One patient was studied who 
had such enisodes as often as 
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400 times a night. 	 As The Health Letter I'm 
Incidentally, this kind of 	sending you explains, many 

problem In sleeping Is made 	people with insomnia tend to HOROSCOPE 	much worse by taking sleeping 	benefit from changing their life 
pills. Many of these tend to 	style. That includes eliminating 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 depress the respiration and stimulating drinks that contain 
that's certainly not what you 	caffeine, such as coffee, tea and 

For Tuesday, August 7, 1979 	 Check with your doctor and see 	exercise 	and 	developing 
need In this circumstance, 	colas, 	the 	proper 	use 	of 

If he can make an appointment. proper sleep habits. These 
YOURBIRThDAY 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	for you ata slap center 'n your 	measures are often much more 

Augus117, 1979 	19) Be a bit more protective 	area. You may have togotothe 	beneficial in the long run than 

Partners will play prominent 	than 	usual 	of 	your 	own 	nearest 	university for such 	siceping pills. 

roles in your affairs this coining 	resources today, as well as ef 
year. One alliance that you will 	those which you manage for 

I*I*ftCIs1 effects. 	-  
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having everything done your 	yourself In a position today 	 A 63 	would have been the last 

way today. Being dictatorial 	where you'll belpitted against 	VQ 	2 	 defensive trick. South would 

will awaken the Ire of p 	
• A K 752 	have finessed successfully

ersons 	strong opposition. A corn- 	*Q5 	 against the king and won the 
whose cooperation you may 	promise could avoid a conflict. 	w'r 	EAST 	rubber." 
need. Find out more of what lies 	PISCES (Feb. 21)March 20) 	• K 1072 	• 	 Alan: "When West didn't 

bother to overruff, he in-. ahead for you in the year 	There Is only so much that you 	106 	Ak 3874 	sured defeat of the contract. 
following your birthday by 	can door that others can expect 	• Q1 	'' 	• J 1043 	No matter what South did 
sending for your copy ofAdro. 	from you. Think carefully 	•107832 	4984 	from then on he had to lose 
Graph P0 Box 450, Radio City 	before volunteering to take on 	SOUTh 	two trump tricks." 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	more than you can handle. 	 •Q3I$$4 	Oswald: 	"Note 	that 	If 
specify 	 ARIES (March 21*1l 19) 	•s 	 with a low trump the win. 
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necessary steps that could 	Into petty situations. Playing 
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Conditions may not 	be as 	others' 	views 	today, 	be 	atrickwIta -vaUtrumpis mnondstoyourrlght.ADela- 
Should You Miit 	 Oswald: "Os. way 	b 	your partner, two dli- 

harmonlosi it hOlDS today as 	prepared to have your own 	to nit with It. A bettor way ware reader asks what can you'd like them to be. 	concepts attacked. Avoid ex- 	may will be to refus. to ruu we recommend. 	- 

see the culprit when you look In 	cbanm which could lead to 	With Mind watch 	 You should make a tak- 
the mirror! 	- 

SAGIITARIUS (NOV. 22Dec, 	 (j 	Jy 	 r'-= 	should fit at least one of your 
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eward 10ffer 
in Fatal Fire 

	

A reward of up to $1,000 and feverishly to extinguish the team would meet at Sanford 	 \ I 	- 	 -•'• 	 • more Is being offered by the blaze before It reached the third Police Department this 	 . 	 . 	
• 

at- 
Florida Avisory Committee on section, the Senkarik Glass and ternoon to consider all the

Ilk Arson Prevention for In- Paint, Co., Inc. 	 evidence gathered of the fire 
formation leading to the 	Killed in the blaze was 36. which Includes lab results and 	 . . 
identification of persons year.old William Lloyd Price of slides taken of the fire scene. 
ruponsible for the fire that 214 Lakeview AveSanford. 

co
The the 	 ts Investigative team I& of a veteran The lieutenant was killed when 

Sanford firefighter. 	 a brick wall of 

 

of 11 members from 
the pet supply the state deputy fire nmrshal, Ernie Wrightj state deputy store tumbled on top of him and 

fire Mar", said today the pother Sanfoid firefighteir. 	Sanford Fire Department, the 
11IM1114ative tam has com- 	Edwin Brooklyn, 411, of 	Seminole County Sheriff's 112 

,4 	plated its investigation of the Bunker Lane, Sanford, suffered Department and Sanford Police 
. 	fire site and should rule on the deep cuts on his left foot, a 	 ... 	.. 

exact cam of the "suspicious" fractured left toe and a 	The red, white and blue signs  
fire this afternoon, 	 separation of the pelvis, posted around the fire site ask
Wright has termed the fire Seminole Memorial Hospital that persons with any 

	• 	 , 	 .. 	 ht. 	 ... 	. 	 P1 . 10 to 
low 

	

firefilfter in 	 from a fund by 
1111101dow."Sigualthescene listed the Sadwd 	 formation concerning the fire to 	 _U. 

	

~11
posted 0 telophone p" say satisfactory condition today. contact any of these three 	 0 
"OffIdAh suspect this fire wu a 	"I am hoping they give me a agencles: 
resuitof arson." 	 goodrepertonmyx.ray,"sa1 	— Florida Advisory Corn. 	, 	 , 	 . , 	 . -. 	.*,.. • - 	••.. 	 Il 	 forj1,11flOnh1atiofl 

	

According to Sanford fIre Bcooklyo from his hospital bed mittee on Arson Prevention at 	 - 	 - ... S 	
4 	 . 	

••. 	'IulICatIOfl of 	Write Ar officials, the fire began about today. 	 (308)843-7900; 	 . 	

.... 	. 	
,.. 

..? 	 O1 for 111k 
. 6:55 pm.- Wednesday at the 	"By the end cj the week,I 	— Sanford Police Depart- 	

, 	
.4... I 	 'a . 	 PG 

	

A.Seminole Pet Supply, 200 should be out of traction," ment at 24141, 	 a 	 '4I 
 MignollaAve. 	 Brooklyn said. "By Monday, he 	— Orlandostatefiremarshaj 	 ,.. 	 . 1 '. . 	

... 	

: 	
.;•,' The pet supply firm occupied 	(doctor) will have me on at 42346; 	 - 	 .• .. 	- 	 . 	 . 	 4. . two dIo 	three-section crutches so  might get to go 	Persons may write to arson 	-. 	 "" 	., 	. 	 ,• • 	 . 4 

.,, building on Magnolia Avenue home then." 	 control at P.O. Box 1645, Winter 	 a 	• . - 	. ' 	•... 	. 	 £. 	- between Second and Third 	Wright said he and the other Park, Florida 32790. 	
Herald p streets. Firefighters worked members of the Investigative 	SHARONCARRASCO 	 ij by Tim Vince" 

Signs posted near site where a Sanford firefighter was killed say "officials suspect this fire was a result of arson." 

At Sonford's Veterans' Memorial Park 
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Budget Cuts, Old Glor y Wil l Fly  Weekends 
By DONNA F.STES 	 According to City Manager Warren Knowles, the commission 	"It was my understanding the uniform services would take care 	permanent lighted flag is up in Oviedo 24 hours daily, seven days Herald Staff Writer 	 voted to cut the proposed budget for the new year by $1,561 by of it and the city commission was only eliminating paying 	a week. halting the practice of paying a park department employee someone overtime in the park's department ," Commissioner The American flag will continue flying at Veterans' Memorial overtime weekends f - 	d 10 	the 	 Julian 	 The flag Is In an enclosed ares between th. city hail and pshl I_tM the eford 'ekaI4 	 __Ow 	

rn 	Mssaw$il.. Um AaasSlm,, flu- bau is wash Is. 	 _____  
funding for a park employee to raise and lowee, the standardI. 	

was takan by On city commission to implement the nager's to City Manager David Chacey, the flag is lighted and remains 

year begin Oct. 1 despIte $ct101I 	CItY 	C1mW" w"111 	over by the tnilfonnservices on an alternating basis no action 	our rA the-otber.stx cities In the county. In Longwood, according 	said adding the city hail janitor handles the responsibility of 
up "The uniform services — police and the departments — will 

s estim 	 24 hours daily. The fire department raises and lowers the stan- 	and 	 y weekly there. 
take CIrSofItOWeSkSndS,"QtyCbUVnIssIOne,JGIUIMOrFIS, the 	' 	 dard seven clays weekly at the Casselberry City Hall, City Clerk 	"Thecitv hall staff takes turns raising the flag five days a week commission's HaIaon officer to the police d.partment,saIdtoday. 	'This has tobe discussed by the commission again, " Mayor Lee Mary Hawthorne said. 	 at Lake Mary City Hall," said City Clerk Connie Major and "There nevel wu any intention to stop flying the fla 
Weaken

g on 	P. Moore said. "As far as I am concerned, the flag will be flown on 	Ile same practice is carried out In Winter Springs with the fire 	either Building Inspector Neil McLeod or City Manager Phil Is," he said. 	 weekends.!? 	 . 	 department In charge, said City Manager Dick Rozansky and a 	Kulbes lowers It In the evening. 

Ridership Down During Summer Months 

Official Suggests Cut In Saturday Bus Service 
By GEOFFREY POUNI$ 	review of the number of riders taticm Authority. 	 figures to show an Increase by on the last Saturday of June the day. They accounted for ridership takes a big dip after Transportation-authority of- than Writer 	during Saturdays in July in-"I's costing us money If the September or 	October. was 179. Those riders paid $43.58 in revenue, according to July 4. It could be that there are tIdal Dwight Maddox said that Bus service In Seminole dicatesa marked decrease. The ridership Is not there, and if Therefore, he said, It might be $65.69in fares that day, hesaid. Kirchhoff's figures. 	a number of migrant workers from December through June, (oiitt7 on SiJirinys may be decrees. In the number of that's the case I don't we how wise to continue Saturday 	On July 7, however, the 	It would not be practical to who head north to North there was an average of about economically ud.aslble during riders has had a nngative Im- we can continue Saturday service during the months other number of riders fell to only 68. stop the service this year, Carolina and upstate New York 150 riders each Saturday In the summer monihe, according pact on the revenues generated service," Kirchhoff said. 	than July and August. 	Those riders paid $23.85 in fares Klrchhoff said, but he asked the and then return again In the Seminole County. That number, to csiy Commiadoner Bill from three county routes 	Kirchhoff said figures show 	The commissioner presented for the day, he said. On July 14, eammisajoners to consider fall," he speculated. 	depending on senior citizj kirdthoI. 	 operatid by the Orange. the decline In rIJaraIip begins figures during a work session the second Saturday In the taking that step next summer. 	Saturday bus service in the discounts, generated about ISO 

	

Kirclthoff said Monday a SemlxI.'Oscsola Tresipar- In July. He said he expects the Monday showing the ridership month, there were 112 riders for 	"For  some reason, the county began last December. in revenue each Saturday. 

Shots Are A Must... 
For Starting School-''  

. 	. 
, 	 BY8HARONCARKASCO 	MegUl, Seminole County they cannot be enaoll.d In 

	

Iierild8taff Writer 	nursing director, 	 public or non-public schooli, 
it Is 8 m as four- year 	The vaccinations will be she added. 

Regina Boyd is led uWde the administered from either Of two 	Students from out-of-state 
.11I Seminole 'County Health clinics under the Seminole who will attend a school In 

Department by her older County Health Department: 900
m Seminole County this fall mot 

brother. 	 S. French Ave., Sanford; and at also show proof of im. . 	- 	. 
- Regina, of 1114 E 	Church and Wilma streets, in munizatlon agdlnst corn- • (I 	

Sanford, waits patiently as a L
ongwood. 
	

mimicable diseases. 
nurse copies down her case 	e are having the lxii. 
history before she Is vaccinated munlxatlon clinics in an effort 	ci offer ft.. VIC  

. 	-
against dipht1wrial tetanus and 
 to get children ready for cination against &H wen of the 

whooping cough. She looks school 	 communlicable disesess whid 

forward to starting kin- 	An estimated 35,000 st 
.6. include: 	rWmlla, "110; 

in SeminO10 County are e"zo- diphtheria, who*" tw4k dopgarto next year at Hopper 
pected to attend the first day of me"Ies. Manua and MWOL 
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" 
Mrs. Megill said. 

Elementary School but gives a 
C 	 sthool on Aug. 27, according to 	For the first time tide fail, - 	 . -. .', 	 - 	

to 	 school district officials, looking forward 
	

students In grades 10,11 	12 
h;; 	 Children 	are entering msntshow proof they have bse it 	

•T'W' 	

But for students like Regina, kindergarten or first grade for Immunized properly agalilt 
lit Uwe's no choice 	being the first time mud show proof the red measles efr.they 

ocinatid. Its a Nquiremsd. they have bwa 	 M
em 

gW 
to stsp orwo the school and "free of cotnunlcable This proof can ao be 

disease" with astatemeotfgom with a statment from. a
Now 

 dosudlI Aug. 24, free im.. a physician, Mrs. Megill said, physician.  
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' Billie Sol Estes Gets 

Two 5-Year Jail Terms 
: 	DALLAS (UPI) — Billie Sol Estes, who already has 

speflt more than six years of his life as a prisoner, today 
facea the grim prospect oflOmore  years In prison .. and 
perhaps longer. 

Estee, 53, pleaded for leniency Monday before U.S. 
:.: District Judge Robert Hill, but dill received two 5-year 

federal prison terms to be served consecutively. 
The Wed Texas con man and political supporter of 

former President Lyndon Johnson was first convicted in 
1963 in a scheme involving nonexistent fertilizer tanks. 
His sentencing Monday came on a July 11 conviction In-
volving the fraudulent rental of oil field cleaning equip-
ment. 

He did everything he could to avoid being ordered to 
prison again, telling Hill: "I have a prohiein I live in a 
.*eain world." 

Erik Estrada Critical 

Ready For Public Inspection Thursda 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1979-3A 

Sanford  Budget Papers B eing Compiled IN BRIEF 

Assets To County 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer AFL-CIO Backs SALT It 

With Two Qualifications 
Documents on the city of Sanford's proposed $7.88 million 

budget for fiscal 1979.1980 were being compiled and typed today to 
be ready for public inspection Thursday, City Manager Warren E. 
Knowles said today. 

Public hearing on the budget is scheduled for 7 p.m., Monday, 
Aug. 13 at city hall 

The proposed new budget, up $309,451.97 over the current fiscal 
year, calls for a 2.6 percent Increase In property taxes from $6.90 
per $1,000 assessed valuation of real property to $7.08 per $1,000. 

The overall budget is four percent higher than the current year, 
the manager said, adding 90 percent of the Increased ex- 
penditures is due to Inflation — changing costs of fuel, utilities and 
salaries. 

At the same time, he noted, the numbers of city employees have 

lt;, 
1 k I 

$5,00u uiew category,, finance department $Iu,u9, up from 
$162,690; police department $1,213,681, up from $1,091,058; firt 
department $1,762, up from $791,764; public works department 
$803,517, up from $740,287.17; recreation and parks $386,368, up 
from $361,870; special projects $37,644, up from $32,350; debt 
seFvice $421,000, up from $350,000 and contingency $65,206, up 
from $57,923. 

Revenue sources include: property taxes $1,073,082, up from 
$1,005,727; franchise taxes $498,600, up from $418,500; utility 
service taxes $815,730, down from $833,200; licenses and permits 
$66,500, up from $64,273; building permits 149,300 up from $40,500; 
intergovernmental revenues state and federal governmentj 
$3,691,143, up from $1,0,100; Sanford Housing Authority, 
payment in lieu of taxes $6,500, up from $4,100; miscellaneous 
income $175,648, down from $272,376; court fines $39,900, down 
from $57,000; revenue carried forward from current year 
$197,303, up from $95,515. 

been reduced by two, from 278 to 276. 
Breakdown of the $7.88 million budget is as follows: 

general government, supported by property tax revenues and 
revenues from other sources, $4.32 million, up from $3.93 million; 
capital budget $78,000, designated for the city's share of down-
town renovations for materials; and other departments sup-
ported by user fees: refuse $448,941, up from $436,446; utilities 
81.575 million, up from $1.5 million and airport, $1.45 million, 
down from $1.69 million. 

Allocations to various departments include: 
City commission $25,157, down from $25,360; city manager's 

office $56,524, up from $55,643; legal expense $26,410, up from 
$25,031; staff and personnel $50,871, up from $46,672; Equal em-
ployment opportunity $17,921, up from $16,510; civil service board 
$13,448, up from $11,244; engineering $62,635, up from $56,515; 
building and zoning $99,443, up from $89,350; public health $6,885, 
down from $16,593; local public employees relations commission 

vide its own working capital, 
thus allow the county to receive 
the assets of the hospital," 
Linton wrote. 
The proposed lease with a 

private nsa-profit corporation 
mentioned by Linton is a 
reference to the f'msl 
proposal sea to the county 
commissioners by the preut 
board of trustees of 531K The 
SMH trustees are seeking to 
reorganize their operation from 
a government operated (rowdy 
owned) hospital to a private 
n_ hospital.  

Klrdthoff said the letter will 
be reviewed, along with other 
Information from the seven 
hospital coupe which have thus 
far Indicated an lzdarsd In 
usianlag ownership or control 
of the hospital In Sanford. - 
GEOFFREY POUNDS 

A private, for.prollt hospital 
corporation seeking to acquire, 
lease or manage Seminole 
Memorial Hospital has offered 
to turn over to the county $2 
million In hospital assets if a 
contract for operating authority 
can be negotiated. 

Charles B. Uadon, director of 
acquisitions for the Atlanta 
based firm of Hospital 
Affiliates International Inc., 
sent a letter to Seminole County 
CommIt*oner Bill Kirchhoff 
dated Aug. un which the 
proposal was made. Klrthhoff 
presented the letter to the 
commissioners during a work 
session Monday. 

"In reviewing the proposed 
lease of the hospital by a 
private non.prollt corporation, 
there is one matter which does 
not appear to be addressed In 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Actor Erik Estrada, co.tar 
of the television series "CHIPs," was critically InJired 
Monday in a motorcycle crash while filming a chase 
scene. 

Estrada, 30, suffered chest and Internal Injuries. He 
Was taken to UCCA Medical Center. 

• 	Estrada, who plays Highway Patrol Officer "Pouch 
'.Poncerello" on the series, was filming a scene showing 

him chasing a car on his motorcycle, police said. 
The cycle struck a perked car, hurling the actor off, 

and the cycle then struck Estrada from behind. 

Chuck Berry Is Jailed 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Quack the rock a' roll 

pioneer, has swig his last notes In public — for awhile. 
Punctuated by agile duckwalks, the 63-year.old Berry 

gave a 45inlnute concert at the Roxy Theater, the last 
performance before he begins serving a four-month 
sentence Friday for tax evasion. 

Berry begged rock An Rod Stewart to come out of the 
audience and join him on stage, but Stewart refused, 
staying In the audience to savor Berry's hits from the 

:.ofof the rock age, "Roll Over Beethoven" and "Sweet 
Utile Sixteen." 

:. Linda Blair Takes Spill 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Actress Linda Blair, recently 
, ,bisted for cocaine possession, busted ç on the Los 
.:: Angeles set of her new movie "Roller Boogie." 

She took a spill a little harder than the script called for, 
bd only herqoggIubsig,s4. 

Thhtsd1dngtl2. t 	ii#*lou Jkn 
Bray, will be released In November 

the report that the county 
commissioners should con-
sider. At the present time the 
hospital has a number of auds, 
including amounts receivable, 
inventories, and cub which 
would go to the cosdy if the 
hospital should be acquired by 
our company. It would be the 
responsibility of Hospital 
Affiliates to provide the 
necessary working capital for 
the hospital. 

"Although I do not have the 
financial reports of the hospital, 
I would think that the accoads 
receivable and Inventories 04M wen 

equal $2,000,000. If 
we were to acquire the hospital, 
the county would receive all of 
the usda of the hospital. The 
— lease &es not addus 
this problem, but It 'nighi be 
very difficult for the private 
non-profit corporation to pro - 

Legionnaire* Disease 

Believed To Kill. 3 
.: 	•: 1. 

_ TORONTO (UP!) — Legion- symptoms of the disease, all dust and swamp water t sts 

1 1nompr 

_ 	
• • 	,•,• 	 • • naire's disease, the mysterious over 50 — were In Humber should he conducted at an 

'•• 

- 
• 

pnsionlIks ilIneu,is i Memorial Hospital. The te eüsnUon ,or a highway ax. 
• pected of killing three people In mod 111 were In Intensive care, enjjon near the homes of seven 

Toronto in the lad week, breathing with the help of of the vlcthns. CETA 'YOUTH Donald Monks, Comprehensive Employment Nine other people in two city respirators. 	The other 	four "Itboughtthlswumorethan 
Training Act (CETA) youth of the week in the hospitals are 111—five of them were responding well to the a coincidence," Shubert told 

OF THE WEEK' Seminole County School Board's youth employment seriously- *ntilAotic er$JiroinycI'. reporters Monday. "U's jot a 
program, demonstrates his skill at lawn edging at disM$ — 10 The two others, in Northwest- tho* but I think It should be 
Lake Brantley High School. Son of Mr. and Mn. called because It first killed 21 

li attending an 	erican 
ern General Hospital's in- looked  

John Monks of 2615 Balsa Drive, Forest City, Monks, 
peo
L.Ion convention in Ptaiia. 'I thought this Shubert said Lowe's wife 

after graduation from Brantley, plans to join. the Air cisiphia in July 1971 — has not Aim, became Ill while visiting 
Force and become a professional boxer. He won the been confirme& was mor• than CdMo Alberta, at about the 
Orlando Bantam Weight Boxing Championship, Dr. Sandu Toms, 	chief 

a coincidence' 
same time Lowe was drlchen In 

became Junior Olympic champion in 1977 and Is medical bacteriologist with the "coming Toronto. She was 

American Athletic Union (AAU) state champion for Provinceof Ontario's Health 
Ministry, said Monday Mood 

tend" 	uwk. we 	in along nicely" Monday, Calgary 
General Hospital officials salt 1g. 

and tissue-culture teats that 
"Improving" condition, 	a 
spo 	said. A Mai sutferiog frem severe 
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- being I 	 Tome said the Toronto 	common dMwlnlnhtcr connect. hospital authorities. Lad rr.eST 	I r'eciA 	 had 21 confirmed cues of the big the patients that rr%Igttt give Saturday, Orin Kerr, 28, dIal 

	

Woman Governor In Must 	
disease th two years, including 	a clue to the Inf 	abo 	minutes aftw be*  three fatal ones — two In 1V71 	But Dr. Sydney Shubert, who admitted to a hospital with 
and one lad 	 68 In 	Holdup Spree, 	

May. 	 treated Stephen Lowe, , breathing difficulties and cbsd 

	

JAQSON,Miss. (UPI)—Afrajj,58.year.oldwoman 	 Seven of the patients with before 	pains. 

	

..with 30 years experience In government led a field of six 	 daojl,  
Democratic candidates Into the Mississippi gubernatorial 
primary today. 	 WILMINGTON, Del. (UP!) Mary Refuge otSinnersChurch delivery room when she gave 

	

About 700,000 Mississippians expected to cast ballots 	— A judge Is asking prospective In Cambridge, Md., than the birth to a premature son. • 	on long lists of state, county and district hopefuls in 	jurors in the armed robbery prosecution's chief witness, a 	O'Connor, the leader of the
BlameHot 	ub various other primary elections, 	 trial of the Rev. Bernard police detectIve, because Friends of Father Pagano fund, 

	

U. Gov. Evelyn Gandy, trying to bicomne the date's 	Pagano if they believe a Pag
th 

inots 	a priest, 	said his daughter, Patricia 
$ 	first woman governor, Is the acknowledged frontriiiner 	Catholic priest would be has 	After the six hours of Werther, called him when she among Democrats Three of the five men -:- John Arthur 	

• likely to lie under oath than the 	 began having trouble with her 	 • Eaves, former U. GOY. William Whiter and Jim Herring 	average person. 	 Would a 	pregnancy and said, "I'm In - are rated a tossup to get lido an Aug. 2$ runoff heath 	"Would you accept or reject 	 trouble. Get Father Pagans, pt On 	rin 	ng with her. 	 ue testimony of a plod more 	clergyman II• 	Father P. 
readily than any other person 	 • 	 "Father Pagans stayed with 

•• 	• 	 — because It was from a pled?" 	under oath? 	her in the delivery room and 	VENTURA, Calif. (UP!)— A and Reouengn.jdutjo" rapoit coroners repast said. 1. 

HOSPITAL 
i 	 was sea of about U qusdions 	 baptized the baby and three 	couple 	W thecoodyooruaerovsuJ. 	"(ice In t, tab, the tom.  c 	J, Andrew qa,eUnni, Idie iMmild hears later the baby died," he 	, 	 . 	: 	IDII P11' Blue of the water in=", _____ 	 Christie put to prospective three of the pdsdlal iaro 	salt 	he CinI to my mar to death. Medical he 	j beforetheydied. p.sdvely Increusd, go JIMINOLSMIM0mAL 	I"i J. kool, Csswlkrry 	jarors Monday. 	 Jury selection was to reline daughter and said, 'Yoiraoni* examiners no. say heavy lbS raport sdd Ia Rosa's occupants relaxed or fill NOSPITAI. 	eoert Campbift, La*a Morsroe 	Pagans, 53, accused of being today. 	 In heaven." 	 drinking also played a rile. 	csholcostwuS.41 and asleep; 11* water tansperatare lb. nicely dressed, well-man- 	Pagans, muembik, has the 	Hsi 	tb. ago his 	 ldswifs'sI28asdtbeydiedofa ee 	uas.. the to ADM$1$ION$ • 	• • 	

L. 0, 	 mired mu who held up Mores support 1 Ma firmer parlii. daugi4tr gave bath to anethur Ross, N aid Ma wñ, HiS.". ce"'eu of heat strike, was turned iff ($4 hears sr sorsh Mae um I • 	•• • 	 MvyAftc Moore 	 wfthspldadpistil and era on Maryland's laidern boy ad , 
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more than 11* is thor.. They he,. coUscied cçmgratgate her. 	 baCkJWd 	May 1$, the disease. 	 • Ph's DUVsd 	S hear bertha OIckin 	
Harry D. 	r°" 	charged with five coasts of about $11,110 to help ban pros 	"He is a man who th 	i oo 	MtiII4 lb. didhe to Medical edheduls gUM* lMir the $Ies1os of the L$yLMltc 	
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CHICAGO (UP!)— The Carter Administration has 
received endorsement for ratification of the SALT II 
treaty from top leaders of the AFL.CIO. 

A special international affairs committee of the 
federation's executive council Monday night approved a 
resolution endorsing ratification with two qualifications 
that were not expected to be major problems to the ad-
ministration. 

The resolution was expected to be formally adopted by 
the full executive council today, the second day of its 
summer meeting. 

The measure, a compromise fashioned by Lane 
Kirkland, the federation's secretary-treasurer and heir 
apparent to ailing President George Meany, called for 
work to begin immediately on a SALT III treaty for 
reduction in the number of warheads by the United States 
and Soviet Union, but at the same time accepted 
development and deployment capability of the MX in-
tercontinental ballistic missile. 

Cash-For-Clemency Trial 
NASHVILLE, Term. (UP!)— Attorneys for two 

defendants in the cash-for.clomnency trial, who earlier 
asked ibm a mistrial on grounds of excess publicity, now 
say they don't want one because of federal Judge Charles 
G. Neese's illness. 
Cecil Branddter, representing T. Edward Sisk, and 

Robert Shockey, representing William Aubrey Thompson, 
argued In a motion Monday that their clients cannot af-
ford to start the trial over again and that cross 
examination would not be as effective In a re-trial. 

But the status of the trial remained In limbo today as 
Neese recuperated at a Nashville hospital from a Friday 
night heart attack. Noise, listed In stable condition, must 
decide if and when he can continua as trial Judge 

Triple-Murder Testimony 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!)— The courtroom was silent for 

over an hoar Monday as the jury in the triple murder trial 
of Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald heard his account of what 
happened the night he claims a band of four Intruders 
broke Into his borne and murdered his pregnant wife and 
two daughters. 

Using headphones that left the rest of the courtroom 
silent, a tape recording of an April 6, 1970 statement 
MacDonald made to military authorities was played for 
the Jury, the attorneys, and the defendants. 

The jury heard about half the tape before court ad-
journed, and was scheduled to resume listening to the 
recording today. 

Dismembered Corpse Found 
'. 	CHICAGO (UPI)-- Polim hais no thisa to the ldtfy 

of a man whose headless, aimless and legless torso was 
found in the plueb suburb of Barrington Hills—the fifth 
dismembered corpse dumped in area in inc past 16 
mouths. 

The torso, which had been badly burned, was found 
Sunday evening by a horseback rider, Barrington Hills 
Police Chief Alfred W. Schuld said. 

The body's severed legs were found near the torso, but a 
search of the area failed to find the missing had and 
arms. Cook County officials were assisting In the search. 

Tampering With Life? 

MACON, Ga. (UP!)— Prosecutors believe there Is 
sufficient evidence to indicate a female technician In the 
Intensive care unit of the Medical Ceder of Central 
Georgia tampered with life support equipment, possibly 
causing at lead four deaths. 

District Attorney W. Don Thompson Is looking Into 
allegations the waldentifled technician may have turned 
off alarm systems, disconnected Intravenous lines and 
Increased medications to patients In Intensive can. 

Tho'np.on Monday said patient records and statements 
byotheremployees and patients "satisfied me that there 
was tempering." 
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Death Penalty Reinstated? 

BOSTON (UP!)— Legislation reinstating capital 
punidened In Muachadts and allowing the Mat, to 
rehutitad. death row has been enacted and sent to Gov. 
Edward J. King who plans to sign the measure Into law. 

The propossl, which will be tested In court by lawyers 
r.preemth the first person sentenced mdsr It, 
theordicatly opened the way for Muaschadts' first 
execution since 1347. 

are that he will sign It," King press aide 
Harold Didiun said Monday, idler the MU was enacted in 
both the liaise and Senate on voice votes without debate. 
"I den't know when, but he will sign it." 
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In Goldenrod Divorce 

Threats To Judges 
Net $50,,000 Bail 

'c. 	•• 

Millard Wagers of Goldenrod, Newport, Ky., had filed addi circuit judges for signing his 
• I. 	

• 

11 	

charged with threatening the tional charges against his divorce degree l0 years ago, the 
lives of four circuit judges client, but he was not yet sure FBI said. 

. Involved in his wife's divorce why. Another bond hearing on 	Investigators said Wagers . • 	:• and his children's adoption, has those charges was scheduled surrendered when he learned 
been released on $50,000 bond, today. Wagers' removal hear- that a federal warrant had been 

U.S. Magistrate Donald ing was set for Friday at 9 a.m. issued. No weapons were found 
Dietrich set bond in Orlando 	 at his home when he was 
Monday after hearing from a 	Wagers, a private contractor arrested. In the complaint filed 

Wilder, appointed by the 	circuit judges who allowed his alleged to have mentioned 1,000 
psychiatrist Dr. J. Lloyd was said to be furious with two with Dietrich, Wagers was 

"It is my opinion he does not former wife and her new rounds of ammunition, 16 tte4, 
	

• 	constitute an imminent threat husband to adopt his children, weapons and six fragmentation 1. He also resented two retired grenades 
I 	#6

• •, 	

to any specific person or to 
: 	

.- 	
members of society at large," 

. 	I. 

. 	
'•. 

	

L 	Wilder said after examining 	Shark Nips Tourist • • 	

Wagers. 
Wagers, 41, has been held 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 	Volusia County Lifeguard CONTEST 	 Mrs. Joan Gilbert of RI. I, Box 178-0, Lake Drive, since Thursday on federal (UP!) 

— Lifeguards say that a Capt. Joe Wooden said the sea 
Herald's cash jackpot contest for the w 
Sanford, Is this week's winner of the Evening 	

charges of extortion. FBI tourist was nipped on the foot was murky that day. He thinks WINNER 	 eek ending agents claim he made tele- by a sand shark Sunday as he the shark may have mistaken Aug. 1. Mrs. Gilbert waves $50 check presented to 	phone calls threatening the climbed back into a kayak he Seiner's foot for a fish. her by Herald circulation manager Bob Lovenbury 	lives of four circuit judges and had been paddling near the 	"It was probably a sand as the third winner in the ongoing contest. She came 	three other individuals Involved shore. 	 shark," the lifeguard said. closest to determining how much money she would in proceedings leading to 	j0 P. Seiner, 49, of West "Most of the time when have saved If she used all the coupons appearing In 	Wagers' divorce and another Caldwell, N. J., was reported in someone is bitten by a shark, man's adoption of his three satisfactory condition Monday the shark isn't really attacking. the herald for the entire week. The contest con- c
hildren. 	 satisfactory 

Memorial Hospital where he It sees a foot and the toes on it tlnues and rules may be found in ads appearing in 
the Herald. 	 Wagers' attorney, Frank was treated for several deep and thinks It's a fingerling fish, Taylor, said authorities In lacerations In his foot. 	which Is what they feed on." 

"'',L? •. QUake, Aftershocks Jolt San"''FrancIscb 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — A and fire that destroyed the city dozen aftershocks measuring the merchandise tumbled from building in downtown San most of the day. strong rolling earthquake fol- in 1906. 	 between 3.0 and 4.2 on the the shelves. One liquor store Francisco and construction 	Dr. Robert Uhrhanuner, a lowed by a swarm of after- 	Monday's temblor was Cen- Richter Scale at the University reported a $20,000 loss, 	worker Neil McClure said he UC research seismologist, said shocks d a m a g e d rural terod about 60 miles southeast of California at Berkeley. A 	Among the injured was a U.S. felt the shock on the girders of a experts have predicted that a buildings, swayed city skys- of San Francisco in the Gilroy- swarm of 1,000 smaller shocks Bureau of Reclamation engi- 38th-floor job, 	 major shaker Is due in the bay crapers, and jolted residents Hollister area of San Bonito continued for hours. 	neer who was almost burled 	At least (our heart attacks area, possibly within 10 years, over a 150-mile area of Nor- County, a section dubbed the 	"This one scared the hell out alive by rocks while working in were attributed to the quake but he said Monday's quake them California. 	 "earthquake capital of the of me," said Gilroy Fire Chief a trench. He was treated in and several persons were couldn't compare with the giant But, It wasn't the "big one." world." 	 Frank Borg, who was sipping Hollister for bruises, cuts and treated for cases of anxiety at 8.3 magnitude one that hit in High-rises swayed in San 	About a dozen persons were coffee when the quake struck, shock. Another man, Ernest Hollister's Hazel Hawkins 1906 Francisco, but the 5.9 magnl- injured in the quake - the but quickly ran Into the street. Valle, 27 fell off a boil 	

_
er in a Memorial Hospital. Other inju. tude quake — the strongest In strongest to register along the 	The ceiling collapsed In the meat packing plant In ,Gilroy ries were minor, mostly lacera- HOMEOWNERS the coastal fault range in 68 notorious Calaveras fault since Hollister real estate office of and broke his arm. 	 tions, said h 0 5 p i t a 1 ad. 	DEBTS PRESSING years — wasn't anywhere near 1911. It came In two distinct Ron Sullivan and five major 	A six-foot crack appeared in mlnatrator Thomas Ham. as powerful as the earthquake jolts and was followed byahalf- supermarkets had to close after the facade of a IS-dory office 	In Gilroy, city officials said 	WE CAN HELP five buildings received "sig- 

nificant" structural damage 	Money For any Oil Slick Invades Texas with losses that may exceed 	worthwhile purpose $100,000. Windows were broken 
throughout the area and many Applications by phone 
homeowners reported cracked 
wails and ceilings. Power was 	1st and 2nd MIG SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, found mushy and loosely strung antly white Mexican beaches. where they can multiply and knocked 

out to 3,200 residents 	PERSONAL ON IUSIN Texas (UPI) — Unwelcome oil, tar balls drifting 40 fed deep. The Coast Guard said aCl30 prosper. 
moving northward on and 	"We don't have equipment reconnaissance plane would 	Oil could literally wipe .out CALL NOW beneath the surf In patchy designed to rope with sub- examine the northernmost some specie; scientists and aheeras, ribbons and tar balls, merged oil," conceded Capt. sheen today while scientists environmentalists have war- 	ARTCLASSES 	 1-800-241-2469 has Invaded U.S. waters and Roger Madion of the Coast studied the tar balls to confirm ned, and seriously disturb the 	STARTING 	 TOLL FUR Texas besches. • 	 Guard. 	 their Mexican origin, 	breeding grounds of more 	W The Co 	 EDNESDAY 	 No Brokerage Fee Coat Guard Identified 	

The action of Gulf currents 	About 200 businessmen and hardy animals for years to 	10A.M. 	 TOWIN FINANCIAL the source of mod of the oil as during the 	u' 	 residents of the tourist-crowded come. 	 CALL 	
SINVICIS - Mexico's runaway haw  well trek dispersed the slick but On Rio Grande Valley met with 

Coast Guard officials Monday StO miles to the south lnthe Gulf c 	Guard pinpointed its of Mexico's Bay of Campeche. presence: 	 for a closed briefing on the oil's  The Coed Guard 	niblad 	bewhes t u. modh of movement. Mayor Glen 

_ 	 r 6 
z 4,798a today 10 	M 	

the RioGraid,, at width of 8. McGehee of Port Isabel coin- btrwling petroleum blobs from u i 	acrus 	 iiahed about news reports he 
said claimed local beaches 

along me Poke Island U--& 
the moth of the Rio Grand. —ia virtually mizdeted 

were "covered with oil." ribbons stretcitsg 80 miies Seashore and 130 miles up the Irm  u. 	 Gulf. 	 • . • 

road to Corpus Christi. 	 Guard's 200-wan Gulf Coast Oil 	 ..'  
1. 

- Thoassaxis of fed of cvr4aba- —In an unusually heavy Strike Team was to protect the 
med booms were In place to concentration of tar balls ecologically de'¼Me Laguna 	 I 	

ri 1II1IE('I 

	

____ 	 "I, protect the dilkate lagama washing onto Padre Island 50 Madre, a calm but rich 
Madre, situated between Padre rail's from Brownsville at the spawning ground for sea life of 	• 	i ' • 

talan4's alluring white b,arhu Post l4ssIold Channel. 	all kinds, 	
• 	

Don't miss out on  
AM the miles of coastal —In a sheen 55 mills east of 	The Lagwia Madre stretches 	'- 	 u ml local 	I 
IlaiIapde crpeekig the border Corpus Quisti or 180 miles for 100 miles between Padre ______ 	 news, sporting 	I of the legendary King Ranch. north of Brownsville. 	

• Wand and the Texas coastline __ 	 events or social I ____ 	
functiens. 	I 

While a cat Guard strike 	Ildety "U_'oath of the Rio itself and offers a haven for 	 • • 	

ml Evening I WO was poI'Ign,d to Mop the Grands, UP! photographer shrimp, turtles, fish and other 
floating slick, and sheens, Wailer Frock walked in oil I species of wildlife — some 

Herald mailed scientists ad oceaiogrspher Indies deep on formerly rub- threatened with extinction 	 J 	 . 

Deadly Hepatitis Outbreak 

NEW URN, N.C. (UP!)— A .ck'41s1 Investigating the 
aMiss "IM odhesek of hepatitis B In 1$ 'sars an 
hidik effidols were c.—"ig a tealcolsgy teds far dues 
to what cs_sd an 41014118 b= the disease dsce mid- 
July. 	 _

en da I don't think we 
 

or. over going Ii gat It," said Dr. J. N. MacCormack, 
head of the (unodcahis I?lmn Control Branch of the 
lilvidas of Health Servicee. 
b"domwebwAft a specagat t could 

hosessedthSI4hI.dflveaigdon 11 New Bsrnora 
rIati who hoes cedredsd the disas. lie. mid-July. 

Meat Prices To Decline? 

is you while 
you're away at 
RI_si. 
We Ukea letter 
from kernel 
Call today. 

WAIUI4CYON (UPI)— Mod plies em apeeted so 
antlew aadul dedia Seth r=bile of the year, 
Agolmiture D.r-tu__IIT' prst. 

In a ilvedsek ad maM 	raged, analysts said 
al- pi ___ 	__ nx 

rciM$,iMdhyetopr.ds 'is ero. levels 
of pest pradittis," .cre said. 

Ewnlng HemM 
Ccuht1on Dpt. 32.2-2611 

BobGraham'sTaIksI*w' . 	I .
TALLAHAE, na. () fra a tlalasoville man to alga gaMin, allocatiose along Stat. 

twowarrantsa day to "do any $54 MA. Gahm AaW he 
peodiuued Go. Reb Gr 	It hIS as Doalk Row." 

• could do autidag to divert gas. , 	"_ ed the fto p0*1 ae The queatles.aad.assur. Ibris callers had upseific. 	 • 

dSCoedY IRS fI,.kaidMa lbAwas$diced live bypc c,-', 
- shed the bus'. 

1Ural tat_s NudeyIV thrsaed Florida trim ane gairady fed, ir he Iwlag an h.er4isg psic tilabasais atMis WTMI4V IWCt.$U aid per Iaii for àviules , 	 at Plum Stats Uaivury. mat. employ's. Grabas _ 	___ Diltbe hear Vperseus WidaRidtalomibe C 	_ mW 
 

hs b,Mged 1calSudaid soft dirsdiywhhIo,,up reports todsy with 
sdMomst "in ciths M& Gr.s,p 	 detailed InformaL.a to his 	~% salty, bd reused a nu* 	an caller, shed for mars Impeder general. 
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They're Voting 

With Their Feet 

Time and again, the creation of a Communist 
state has been accompanied by ti(e massive flight 
of its people. The pattern is too well known to 
require documentation, but it happened in 
Hungary, East Germany and Cuba, and it is 
happening again today with tragic consequences In 
Vietnam. 

The facts of the exodus are well known and an 
international convention has attempted to deal 
with the misery of nearly a million persons who 
have, as it Is said, "voted with their feet," against 
the regime. 

In their case, the vote is deadly serious. As many 
as 50 percent of those who attempt escape by sea - 
the estimates run as high as 200,000 men, women 
and children - have perished when their leaky 
fishing boats ran out of food and water or foundered 
in the South China Sea. 

So desperate a risk indicates alternatives that 
are worse, and these have been well documented 
by the experiences of Vietnamese citizens in all 
walks of life in attempting to survive the com-
munization of their homeland. 

Their agony demonstrates again how antithetical 
are communist theory and human nature. The 
torments they endured at the hands of Marxist 
zealots intent upon bending human nature to 
conform to communism make a heartbreaking. 
chronicle. 

The Vietnamese who have suffered so are of all 
ages and from a variety of economic and 
educational backgrounds. A common thread runs 
through their histories, however, and It is the 
calculated cruelty visited upon all those suspected 
of independent thought or deemed capable of 
resisting the regime. 

Such persons are systematically starved, 
maltreated and overworked until they die or, 
broken phsycially and mentally, they no longer 
pose a threat. The system was brought to per-
fection in the Soviet Union under Josef Stalin and is 
practiced there as a deliberate policy. 

a1 tito C easty of 

build socialism, you iiut first build socialist 
man." 

History will record the Ironic fact that the 
commissars in Hanoi are extirpating from their 
society those persons best fitted to lead it. 
Breaking or driving to flight the skilled, in-
dependent and resourceful, Vietnam is dlvesting 
itself of Its greatest treasure. And, accordingly the 
nations that give asylum to these hapless refugees 
will be enriched by their presence. 

Amtrak Stature 

The Carter administratIon sought to eliminate 12,000 miles 
rail service to acooinpllih a saving of $1.4 billion over the m 
five years. The administration's concern In saving such iii 
deserves praise, but It couldn't have come at a worse time  
The Zooming price o( gasoline —and the lack oIftmgu 

mandatory that other means of transportation are expand 
rather than diminished.' 

There's good reason to expect the cost of gasoline to contla 
to rise, making rail transit even more Important and acceptal 
to the public. 

Perhaps we should take a close look at rail service In Eur 
where currently there Is a huge lug. In new railway cc 
struction and track Improvement. 

France, Germany and Italy all are investing heavily In ne 
high-speed lines to provide service for tourists and bc 
travelers. Anetria, Switserland, The Netherlands and Beiglo 
are making major Improvements as well. 

Some of the new construction will carry trains which w 
travel up to 180 mks an hour. 

Europeans an, good rail cuomers bicaus, the price 
gasoline In some of their coustnies Is higher than $2 a gallo 

U prices anpu 	the UWW States proachthosel.v,1 
the nation will be thankful that Amtrak Is Mill on an seem 

- Connecticut officials have Investigations under way both 
and 

team out of the money handicap worth, Broward State Attorney HOMEOWI4ERS: h4ct.d several Florida jai alal In Florida 	in other dates," predictions over a 2 	months Mike SaLt, and the division of _____________ 
players 	recently 	for 	aiding the governor stated in a brief period. Authorities claimed It pari-mutuel wagering. 
praised" gamblers In that written statement Monday. resulted hi a $1 million payoff Naming of Bludworth 	by i4~ k 

	

Sometimes when one walks into the Winter 	Marine Corps. 

	

Springs city hail, one gets the feeling he should 	Incaaselberry,  three mombersof the city council 	Big news In the Herald 20 years ago this week 
salute or at least wave the flag. 	 ire retired military - Council Chairman Frank 	was: 

	

Four of the five members of the city council are 	Schutte, Navy; Councilman Owen Sheppard, Navy, 	....Sernixle county will get land for a possible 

SPORTS Around 	retired military as are the fire chief, police chief 	and Carl Robertson, Air Force. 	 recreation area, landing field and industrial 

	

and city manager. Councilman Laurent Pellerin Is 	In Longwood, City Manager David Chacey Is 	development tract if the federal government 	 &  

	

retired Navy; Councilman John Bennett, retired 	retired Air Force while Lake Mary Councilman 	decides to give It the 1,000acre Osceola Field. 

9 	Air Force; Councilman John Torcaso, retired 	Cliff Nelson Is retired Navy. 	 Application was made for the land after the at- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 7, 1f7 —SA 
- 	 Marine Corps and Councilman Wilfred Arnold, 	 . 	 med Forces declared It surplus. "The declaration 

MMO 

E__%--11__1 

	

_ 	 retired Army while City Manager Dick Rozansky 	 permits Its disposal for public use to Include 	: 

	

J

and Fire Chief Chuck Holunan are retired Air 	The 18th JudicIal Circuit Nominating Committee 	education, health, park and recreation, historical 	___________________________ 

 Coast Guard. 	 Graham for appointment to the new circuit 	The tract is now used as the county's sanitary
Retired military are also contributing their share 	judgeship for Seminole and Brevard counties 	landfilL

. Force and Police thief John Govoruhk Is retired 	will soon be making recommendations to Gov. Bob 	monument, sites and public airport," the dory said. 	 (1IIII 	
SI 	.9 ports 	Sanford    AlImStars  	Wi"n  O 	Lose  O In other cities of Seminole County as well, 	created during the 1979 session of the Legislature. 	—County Commissioners approved an outline for 

	

In Altamonte Spnfrs, Mayor Norman Floyd is 	Seminole county has three representatives on the 	a policy on financial participation by residents in 	11 

	

retired Army; General Services Director Fred 	nine member nominating committee - Newman 	road improvements In outlying areas. 	 4 J 	 Greg 1, who misse,d the All-Star team since 1974. 	 Jr 	 plate to pinch-hit for second fourth and boosted its lead to 8-I 

	

Doyle Is retired Army; Superintendent of Public 	In Altamonte Springs and Dr. Charles Park Jr. ci 	tualiowownersof property adjacent to unimproved 

	

County Commissionerii; recently adopted a policy 	1. 	 . ;f The Clock 	Hepner is retired Navy; Police Detective William 	Brock and Gary Massey, both practicing attorneys 	 I 	.. 
	Parade 	entire district four tournament 	Hill is scheduled to make 	 baseman Terry Russi and before Sanford scored its final 

because he cut his foot in a first pitching appearance in 
lawnmower accident, keyed a more than a month when 	

. ,: 	 .. 	 promptly blasted the first pitch run fnthebottomoftheseventh • 

	

Buildings and Grounds Division Bob Van Lue Is 	Sanford. 	 roadslnottlylngareaatobeassessedforthelm- 

F 
• fl4 

By DONNA ESTES 	retired Navy; Superintendent of Streets Division 	The committee will recommend three attorneys 	provements of their roads. 	 It> MILTON RICHMAN 	 five-run last inning rally with a Sanford plays again at 8:30 	
over the left-field wall tying the of their opening round game. 

	

Bill Norvell is retired Army and Tony Flgureroa, 	for possible appointment with the governor 	While time passes news remains pretty much the 	 three-run pinch-hit homerun p.m. tonight. Sanford will play 	 - .. 	
score at 5-5. 	 Sanford's first run came in 

With two out, Brett Von the second when Von Herbulls 

	

Superintendent of Sanitation Division, is retired 	selecting his choice from the three nominees, 	same. 	 : 	 Monday night as the Sanford the loser of a game this af- 	 Herbulls doublrd to left and blasted a solo homer to tie the 

	

ternoon between West Palm 	 then advanced to third base on game at 1-1. The other Sanford 
Box Scores, Page IA 	Beach and Peosacola. _____ 	 _________________ 	 a passed ball. Tracy Walker run came when Stanley Hogan 

then drilled his second hit of the opened the seventh with a ANGL E.WAL TERS 	
WE'RE ALL 	H! 	____ 	 . 	

VIEWPOINT 	 Mote On Willie Mays... 	 "I told Greg I wasn't going to 	 . 	
game, a single over the right, single and scored on a one-out ___ 	 Junior League All-Stars nipped 

_____ 	 COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (UPI) - Leo Durocher had offered his 	St. Petersburg 65 in the play 
him because I didn't want 

Citizen 
GONNA 	HACIc!'-BREATh 	k . - - 	

.4— 
	 fielder's head, to score Von pinch-hit single by Hill. 

opinion and nothing In the world was going to change It. 	Florida Junior Major I.eague 
him to hurt his foot, but I would 

Herbulis with the winning run. 	Rotundo is assisted in the 
I 	 . 	 . 	He had mid the bed ballplayer of his generation, the greatest 	State Tournament. 	

pinch-hit him if I had a chan- 	.. 	
. 	 . 	- A% 

one he had ever seen In his three-quarters of a century, was "Say 	
cc," said Head Coach Mike 	 Sanford's only other run coaching chores by Sid Griffin 

NOW 1HP%T CALIFANO' 	 Hey" Willie Mays, for whose enshrinement Into Baseball's Hall of 	The Sanford All-Stars suf. Rotundo. "That chance came 	 came In the fourth, when Mike and Bill Dube. 

Lobby 	 ,. 	
—CoUGh! ,!—Go4E. S. 
	 ________ 	

fi 	

Out  Of 	Fame he made a special trip Sunday. I had asked him what about fered an 82 loss to Key West In during an unbelievable seventh 	 L 	 .:. 	Rotundo led off with a double, This Is the third straight year 

Babe Ruth? 	 their tournament opener Inning rally." 	
GREG 1111.1. 	 MIKE 	

went to third on a balk and that Sanford has represented 
/ NDO 	scored on a passed ball. District IV in the state tour- 

.".• 	 "I played on same club with him," Durocher said, intending 	Monday morning, before 	Sanford trailed 5-1 going into 

	

St. Petersburg in the bottom of the -seventh and 	
... winning homer 	 ... winning pitcher 	Rotundo was the winning pit. nament. The last time a San- 

- - " , , 	 that to In the clincheir. "He was a great player but Willie hen was 	
the Monday night loser's was on the verge of being sent 	

cher, allowing nine hits and ford team posted a win In state 

Outdated 111 	

, 	

t, 	Chaos .9 	 Willie Maya was alongside his old New York Giants' manager 	contest. 	 home early. Howton Davis was followed with a walk and Greg scored Davis with a sacrifice 
striking out five while walking tournament competition was in 
seven. 	 1974 when Tim Raines played 

	

listening silently and thoughtfully to the conversation. Over the 	It was the first date tour- safe on an Infield error to open Carter rapped a single to fill the fly that drove the center fielder 	Key West broke open a 14 tie for the Sanford Junior League p 
By DON GRAFT 	 . 	at 30 years no one ballplayer ever did more things better, In my 	narnent victory for a Sanford the inning. Bobby Howe sacks. Dickie Flelschmann to the fence. Hill was sent to the with four runs in the top of the All-Stars. WASHINGTON (NEA) — Has Common 

Cause, with Its persistent demand for more open ___ 	 __ 	___ 	 Is not a very encouraging example of that form 	Isald that toDurocher and also said l knew he had played cnthe and honest government, become outdated? 	 ___ 
___ 	 of political organization. 	 . me club as Ruth with the. Yankees In 19 i$ and 1929. Yanks Rally Past Orioles, 5.4 ____ 	

The world's largest democracy at the moment 	opinion, than .Wlllie Maya. 

Some capital observers say yes, that what 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

1.
______ 	 India, after weeks of parliamentary 	DtrodleT'soplflIOfl en ballplayers Is good and carries weight with  former Vice President Spiro Agnew dubbed the 
___ 	 maneuvering, has acquired a new government 	inc. I let him know that, too, but I also told him I saw enough of "pod-Watergate morality" has rim Its course 

that seems assured of surviving until the end of 	Ruth to convince inc he was a better all-around ballplayer than and that the Common Cause advocates have lost 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 August, but quite possibly not much beyond that. 	Mays. Ruth was the greatest I ever saw. favor In the halls of government. 	 ______ 

Bobby Murcer Wins It For Munson Not surprisingly, Common Cause leaders 	 ___ 	— 	
that Is notable less for who Is represented than 	kind of extraordinary arm he had. When It came to speed, true, 

	

The new prime minister, audhury Clarn 	Some of Ruth's records as a pitcher dill stand and all you ever 4.. 

	

___ 	 Singh, has patched together a coalition cabinet 	had to do was see him throw from the outfield to appreciate the 
contend their influence remains high as the 	 __________________________________________ 

organization prepares for Its second decade. for who lan't - a lady by the name of Indira 	was no jackrabbit, but he was notortoise, either, and he ran 
By MIKE TULLY 	Murcer, who earlier in the day 	Having lost two of the tirst team," he said, "and they Royals 16, Blue Jays 12: 	picked up the victory by pit- The truth lies somewhere between. Common 	 Gandhi. By agreement, the former prime .'- 	as with the same souoid Indinct as Lou Brock or Maury 

Cause Is having trouble attaining many of its 	 ft 	 minister Is not receiving any pods in return for '. 	!llls. In the field, he was everything you could possibly ask for. 	UPI Sports Writer 	gave one of the eulogies at three gaines of the series and proved It tonight." 	• 	Fred Patek drove In five ching the first six innings. 

but It remains a respected force not only in 	 of her faction of the many-splintered Congress 	"That's absolutely true," Durocher agreed with me, "But I'd his friend the best way he knew 

Munson's funeral in Canton, trailing 4-0 in the fftiale, they 	It was only the second time in runs, three during an 11-run 	 . goals and has offended some of its former allies, 	 - 	 - __ - - 	. 	her support. But it is upon the promised 73 votes . 	a got to the ball and always caught IL 	 Bobby Murcer paid tribute to 
Ohio. "But Thurman would could easily have surrendered. 62 games this season that the seventh, to pace a 17-hit attack 

Reds 3, Braves 1: 

Washington but In many state capitals as well. BUSINESS WORLD 	 Party that Singh must base his shaky claim to a 	ks you to think about this: Ruth could hit; he could hit with how, 	 have wanted us to play." 	Instead, Murcer hit a three-run Orioles failed to hold a lead In in a game featuring hits. 	
Ray Knight drove in one run .  

Founded by John Gardner In 1970, common 	 parliamentary majority. 	 - 	 ower and he could mdve. But could he make the plays In the field 	 homer in the seventh off starter the ninth inning. 	 Angels 5, A's 2: 	
and helped build another to 

	

An odder couple In the context of Indian 	fillie could? Never, Could he rim with Willie? No, sir. And could 	"Eng I did tonight was 	Right now the Yankees need Dennis Martinez then singled in 	 Bobby Grich drove in four back the four-hit pitching of. 
for Thurmari," Murcer said all their strength just to finish two rutis iii the ninth off reliever 	In other American League 	 Mike LaCoss. Cause based Its early success on an appeal to runs with a home run and a 

citizens fed up with government — and 	 China ,,, 	Trust Me 	leader of India's peasant farmers, was Jailed by 	illplayer. I was with them both. 	 Monday night, after driving In the season after losing their Tippy MartInez, 6-2. 	games, Kansas City outsiugged double and Ralph Bolting gave GIants 7, Dodgers 1:especially by VIetnam and Watergate. Rather ___ 
than propose solutions to immediate problems 	 Mrs. Gandhi during her rule by emergency - 	"Lenu"e tell you a dory about that," Durocher went on. "We 

1XW and a two-run single to 
five rims with a three-run captain In a plane crash 	 Toronto, 16-12, California up only three hits In 7 2.3 In- 	Dennis Littlejohn delivered a 

Manager Billy Martin, who downed Oakland, 5-2, and 
powers He has beeri one of her most zealous 	e playing the hidlans in the spring in Arbona when I wu 	 Thursday. Yet the way they 	 nings in his first major-league bases-loaded single to highlight. 

typically has Wed to change the way govern- 	. 	BY P.Y. CHEN 	 One thing neither Chinese leaders nor foreign 
opponent, labeling her as a dictator and once 	janaging the Giants and Willie wak new with us. You remember give the New York Yankees a 5- played, they made you wonder had to be consoled at the Seattle handled Minnesota, 74. start. 	 a three-run fourth and Ed ment operates so that It more effectively meets 	 businessmen can control Is China's political
suggesting that she be publicly whipped. And he 	Speaka,dont you? One of the grated outfieldn who ever couacconi- In the National League, 	nersTwins 4: 	Whitsonpitcheseven-   tter public concerns. 	 HONG KONG i UPI) — China has adopted Its 	pendulum. For 10 years during the Culture 

	

Gardner once said Common Cause focuses on first foreign Investment code In an attempt to 	Revolution, political turmoil brought 	
was a key figure In putting together the Janata 	rigid? Could do everything, hit, rum and throw anW. broadcasting thed is rightIndian, 	

Orioles. 	 pllsh if they channelled their team played considering the Ci
"There was talk about not grief into a run at the Eastern cimi,unstances.

ncinnati topped Atlanta, 3.1, 	Larry Cox drove In three runs to help San Francisco Giants 
coalition that toppled her government in 1977. 	. , 
	in the Hall of Fame. Anyway  

	

"the things that we think of as the problems Woo foreip technology and the estimated $200 	economic growth to a near halt. Mrs. Llu does 
 behind the problems," such as responsive billion It needs to modernize, 	 not think It will happen again 	 It was his recent defection from Janata - an

d Los with a triple and a single. break a five-game losing 

	

ne5 for thu1ntbl1PartIcuIar spring mid 1 say t0 him Mays 11the 	playing the game," continued Division flag. 	 "This is a championship Angeles, 7-1. 	 Starter Rick Honeycutt, 8-7, streak. 

government, accountability of public officials 	But Western capitalists are being Invited to 	Although Mrs. Liu holds no official position in improbable fiv&party coaUtion ranging from 
. : f~ 10 W*M I've em no. We played the Indians sometbing 	 0 

	

and an open process. Although he has retired as Invest In China on the basis of the ancient 	the Peking government, the 45-year-old lawyer Is (un
ited only by Its detestation of Mrs. Gandhi) - . 	 U are over and I'll let you know. When the trip was over, Its chairman, Gardner and his Ideas still hold Chinese business principle of "trust." 	a firebrand revolutionary who mentions the 

	

rnillt&nt Hindu right to moderate socialist left 	 games that spring and he says to me, wait mt these 23 

Tr*lbutes major influence at Common Cause. 	 The new law represents a quantum leap over 	Chinese people's well-being with as much zeal 	that precipitated the fall of that government and. 
I ' 

 

cam 	me and abook my harA 'You're right,' he said. 

Th, ~11 11e pouç may have reached the zenith of its what busInessmen previously 	 .:d, 
as opened the way to her return power, If for the 	's the best ballplayer I ever saw, too." 

riolds and iW',e In China concernIng 	s, 	 present only In the wings. 	 racher looked M Maya after telling the dory and Willie's f 
_____ whk the 	

ON=
_______ __________ 	 ________ 

__ 	

__ 	

WhMI all sounds Ilk. Is  tewd4ft___ 	 ____ 	
- 	 • 	

In all Uk&thood. he 	
c*snot,, Ohio (UPS) - the 	Munson was suto- 	"He was very tntereste. , toçtdnç trttMes.,o, 	 words 	 i4Mor sMr captain mm. day next year or two to make beth the presidency and am 

Congress more democratic in their operation resources and leaves many vital questions 	school until 1975, and has bow privy to modern which India a' 	 "He always called e 	Lee," bá 	nt .' 
"I While thousands of tant lined gIzJ 5 oleman as a deeply Youth and wanted to do mor4 éàtaIn. 

ft streets at the Canton Civic caring hunfly man and 	for people. Thunnan Munson 	
Angelo 'Patñto h*rod 	his Mttrver maid. "In five years, 1O 

dopted upon galn'q lnk*'r*nce. , 	remember how he'd come over to me In Phoenix when we'd be in 	 a -pillar 	 "As a baseball player, he was own personal thoughts about his yeam Whenever, if ever, no and less vulnerable to the appeals of special- unanswered. 	 multinational corporations' complex legal There may, however, be some reason In the was a very real person who 

	

"We (Chinese) have always believed in bust in 	operations. 	 present apparent political ma&ML 	.,! spring training AM hold pun Ott his pocket and my tQ me, ____ 

	

I 	Coder to moum their dead of the community, who used his 	 one of the best competitors departed friend. 	 greater honor could be be- Interest groups. 	
business dealings," Liu Ylxhu, a prime ar• 	After returning to Hong Kong, Mrs. Liu 	Slngh Is only the fifth prime minister In 32 	110, lock I'm empty. I have no money. I wiu Pto the picture hero, the Rev. J. Robert short time on earth wisely. 	knew what he really wanted anybody ever saw," said 	"The life of a soul on earth Stowed on a man than to be a 

	

Among Conmion Cause's major successes 
. 
dillect of the code, sWd in an Interview in Hong 	became legW counsel for Pekiq'3 interests Years of Independence — a period during Which : dow.' I'd tab out my mono and be'd pass over the fives and CVleman of the St. Paul's 	

"He was not your ordinary
and worked hard to 
	 lasts beyond his departure. He successor to this man. 

have been federal and state open-meeting law, Kong's bustling business district, 	 there, Including the Bank of China and China 	United Stales has had seven presidents. For ' 	tesewhiuel was peeling thernofl. He wouldn't even bother looking Catholic parish conducted a 	 success. lie was hard to get to eyes. "He was  winner. He was lives on In your life and the life 	"He was No. 15 on the field 
and campaIi reforms reducing maximum 	The investment code, approved by the 	Resources Corp. 	 half of that period, India was under the firm' 	at the ens dollar bills. ,This Is the one I'll take,' he'd say pointing deeply moving private service t

nary pilot, not your ordinary know, but he made real friends. hard and tough, but he played of all others who knew him," and he will be No. 15 at the 

o-5 executive, not your ordi- 

contiributiow to a candidate and proy 	 NstlorW People's Congress in early July, con- 	She sees no conflict between China's avowed command of Jawaharlal Nehru. 	
. ...

,. 	AndhVdsay,'Butlgottaeitsomethln'afterwards,too,don'tI?' chapel that •left some of 
a twenty. rd say to him ,Twenty dours ta a picture d"? - in a ,flower4aden makeshift 

card-playing buddy, not your He did what others only dream 	fair. He was our captain said  Murcer. "He lived, he led, doors of Cooperstown. But In 
discimn of campaign firucing. 

Iding public talned only 
16 skeletal principles. 	 socialist policy and its courting of Westem 	For Ali of his deep personal commitment t 	A

They stipulate that a foreign Investor must 	businessmen. She says joint ventures with democratic principle, Nehru's government was 	i, pug a thousand beck my pocket" 	 and dignitaries choked with Coleman of the All-Star catch- one to sit back. You knew where
ordinary ball player," said of doing, because he was not because of his actions an the and he loved. Whatever he was living, loving and legend, . 

	

0 the 	 you one tkq, thougki — for every dollar he took from me, bl"W's best-known athletes 	 to each one of us, he should be history will count my friend as 

Cause has met repealed frustrations. To no venture, with a $1 million minimum. A joint 	constitution, which stIpulates that the means of legislative Instrusnent, when he needed one, was ,

. 	 recalled an ocesisia when Willie was to Appeff at 

	

1ng engag.msut. Leo was going to be ther, also, so he 	Referring to Thurman sday when his private jet Munson and some people can't Thurm away from us, but as followed these basic principles 	Following
er, who was killed last Thur. you stood with Thurman 	"We don't know why God took remembered as a man who No. 1. " 

	

In the pad few years, however, Common contribute at lead 25 percent of the cost of a joint 	lorelp Investors do not conflict with Chi",s essentially a one-mari, omparty operation. His . . 	Dwodw 	 his 	
the services, the avad, it has backed several proposals In enterprise must have a Minese as chairman, 	production must be owned by the people. 	the Congress Party, the umbrella organization In - 	cabd for Mays wbm WWW lived Wt far hm tha Polo Gr=Ws. Mw= as a "lovable grum " 	 could." 	 uniform, he will always be with 	 entire Yankees temn 

crashed short of the runway at take reality ... 
Thurman long as we all wear a Yankee of life...." 

Congress. accom- 

	

Including a new lobbying law, periocuc meaning cmtroL reds with China no matter how 	Rather than getting bogged down In which nearly all ü*ereg groiç other tjz
"mmlet" review of all federal program and much the foreigner invests. 	 UoNretical disputes like this, Mrs. Uu sald ~1_ 

had, gatliored during 	
: . 'i so"have d 	yon In th. neighborhood I was CounlP.g Coleman painted an entir

P1 	Akron-Canton 
ely 	 us. God bless you Thurm 	Murcer trembled and, with panled Munson's wife and two, 

public financing of congressional csmp&*L 	Pero" and corporate Income in schedules 	Peking is buy Setting prjorid" on 	 the long struggle 	to pt bim becam then won about 400 people waft when I different picture of the 32-year. 	"He was a man who used his 	The most moving part of the wherever you are and God be at his voice cracking on the words, of her three children, 9-year-old, 
, 

 

	

what in- Maind British rule aid which vWuany ,,, pVW vp in my cw,,, IAC hqpw& IIWMW got M the beck nd, old New York Yankees! catcher time well and as his wife, service caine when two of your side forever." 	 he fbdshed his tribute with such Tracy Lynn and 7-year-old . Both the Senate and Home have become more - source Of many a capitalistic heartache - 	dustries It wants - mostly those that produce monopolized the new parliament. 	 :q p_ddown th window on 	desoeveruoicouldhsar and said from the one the public saw Diane, has told me, he spent Munson's teammates, Lou P1- 	Murcer, who was with the poignancy that It brought many Kelly to the Sunset Hill skeptical of the benefits of full disclosure i4 have not been handed down, but Mrs. Liu says 	goods essential to daily life. 	 That continued until Nehru's death In 1914' andto mu in a iouai voice, 'All right, chauifeun, we can go now!' 	portrayed In print. Often called quality time with her and the niella and Bobby M urcer, Yankees when Munson broke in In the gathering of 450 to tears. Cemetery where the Yankees' limitations an interest groups. 	 they "will be promulgated very am." 	 "Coca-Cola, for instarice, would be very 	 4
A patent rights law will come much later, If at 	the priority lid of the Foreign Inve4ment the Congrmu Party began to come apart at the 	 amid mm seedOne afterward, and one lift!, kid 

	

low 00 A bft b"Ind- Under his daUghter, Ws. Garifto " : 	r "Who we V& I* ft *W Willia was to Me* thm was on of irascible in his ditafts with children. 	 fought back tears to deliver as a rookie in 1968. selected the 	"The Yankm may have All-Star was buried. 
SeethIng resentment of Common Cause and all, she said, 	 Commission," an agency that studies each joint seams, however. And by the end of her turbulent 	 ution way In the beck. It was had to hear him, so I Its techniques recently came to the fare when the 	"You mull trill us, and we will trust you," 	venture proposal. 	 111ear rolgn, ft had split Into an antL'Gandhl ::; 	edjidlim up aid asked him to roped his question to Willis. 'Who organization Issued a press release claiming that ada... trade officials told a group of Hong 	(bedrary to the hope, of many foreign In- majority and a Congresn-I (for Indira) faction 

.. 	Is lbs bid center fielder hi baseball?' the kid warded to know. 

	

_ 	_ _ __ 	 _ 	 Graham Orders Aid' in Jai-Alai Probe 
more than $1 million In political contributions Kong-based Western buslreaanen. 	 vedors, the Bank ci Qdna would only guard.. and lost its parUsmip4zy majority to the . 	'Yes'.. bookin' at him,' Willis said. H. said It without so much as from the real-estate industry had paid off In the 	The Qdasse appear to be solving many of the 	the "performance" of the enterprise, not the rara.hackls Janata. 	 ____ House's defeat of a proposal f 	federalunaniweri4 	en a csos.by-cue basis, return of Invested capital. 	 Now Jemiata has lost out to &ngh's even more : 	

an eye, 	he WaS barely 30 71.1$ old at the time." 

	

_____po wee to disciplin hatidlent land dn*opem Two cOmpinift iwthe-nme indedry -con have 	In On event of a d1spda between Chlom and bisam coslitioL His govermnw tam a vote of 	
- Goy. Bob Graham has or' mediate indication whether of Juno, Fla., was charged In 	Dade Slate Attorney Janet the probe might Involve 	blaze but no criminal charges 

	

TAUAHASSEE, Flis. (UPI) state. But there was no Im, 	In 1978, Rodney E. Woods, 36, for those involved. 	 Graham raised speculation that Arson was blamed for that - The statement listed all lawmakers 	entirely 	contracts with the Chinese, 	foreign pertains, China's arbitration council will confidence when parliament reconvenes In 
late ? Seminole Pony 	dsr,d the state attorneys of Graham's probe resulted from Connecticut with commercial Keno has been named to QrIMmu fire that destroyed have been filed In connection 

received the campaign money and showed how besed solely on how effectively they negotiate 	have the final say. "And it has binding power," Augateet 	npmuy With ft in 	.3 they Voted on the Issue, 	 with their Chines, hosts. 	 Mrs. Uu said. 	 of Mrs. Ganuld. 	 . 	 Dade, Broward and Palm that investigation, 	 bribery in connection with an coordinate the probe, which will the Wed Palm Beach fronton. with the fire. Beach counti, to help part- 	"Our decision to order a operation in which professional Include the Department of Law 
mdvii officials In a statewide statewide effort resulted from gamblers allegedly paid a Enforcement, Palm Beach 	 ____________________ JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 'I.' 

	Finishes Second 	of , , 	 need to coordinate separate fronton handicapper to leave a State Attorney 
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Box Sc 	SuICt 	 1.0.0 1 Irusta.Urqulxa 	 3.10 	 Eighth Game 	 3 VicandiPridera 	 3.60 	0(34)41.11: P6-3) 113.91;? (1-3. I Vicandl-Gerardo 16.10 5.40 5.60 	0 (1-3) 33.40: P (1.3) 77.70; 1 (1-3- 
IIrIman 	 0.1.0 	 0(3.0)41.66: P13-I) 130.10; 1 (35- 	IGastiSarduy 	13.00 0.00 5.00 	0(2.4) 34.60; P (4.2) $9.10 7 (4-2. 2) 299.00. 	 1 lru$ta-Pradera 	6.00 4.00 71 331.40. 

Reynolds 	 2.0.0 1) 311.31. 	 3BeideOlano 	 6.00 2.10 3)208.00. 	 Third Came 	. 	 SCarisa-Peclna 	 4.60 	 Tenth Game 

ITFITI 	 AS a 4 	 0.0.0 	 FlfthGame 	 lSaidEchan)z 	 2.60 	 Twelfth Game 	 6ROdoltO 	13.60 3.20 3.00 	Q(l.1)3S.u;P(I.1) 1I7.6I;T(0-1- llsasaBadiola 	10.20 160 4.00 

Miller, 	 3 0 0 Ellimn 
	

1.0.0 eBildeGoirl 	11.20 15.80 4.80 	0(34) 30.20; P (8-3) 70.00: T ($3. 3 IsasaGondra 	10.10 7.00 3.80 1 Arcs 	 3.10 3.00 5) 434.60. 	 3 Egana.DiagI 	1.00 2.80 

Wittis 	 a o 0 Couril 	 0.0.0 3ApraizEnrlque 	7.20 3.20 	7) 434. 	 lOscarWaIly 	17.20 12.80 SSanti 	 3.40 	 SiventhOame 	. 	 SVlcandI-Wally 	 4.10 

Brown 	 1 1 2 	Gordon 	 0.1.0 1 IsasaDlaga 	 3.80 	 Ninth Game 	 2 Said. Enrique 	 2.00 	0(14)30.20; P(6-I) 104.00; 1(4.1- 1 Sara-Enrique 	15.00 3.40 2.80 	0(34)49.66: P(6.I) 261.41:1(6-3- 

3 	1 	I 	Totals 	 27.3.0 	Q(34) 3140; P (63) 7440 1 (6-3- 	2 isasa 	 19.20 1.00 3.20 	0(3-4) 48,40; P (3-4) 190.80; 1(3-4 	5) 304.20. 	 2 Irusta-Diaga 	 4.00 3.60 5) $31.00. 
owl 
KIM, 	 1 	2 	SnIn)e 	 4310320-12 1)241.20. 	 IGoiri 	 13.40 5.10 2)347.00. 	 Fourth 
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Hamm 	 ? I I Malor  
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$aeford 	' 	010 * I-I Seattle (Hinton $3), 10:33 p.m. ,"? 

Wedaesdsy's Games 	 I 
SEMINOLE 	 California at Oakland 

	

AIIM 	Texas at Detroit, night 
Cupit 	 3.0.0 	Mitw at Baltimore, night 
CON 	 0.0.0Chicago at New York, night 
Dom 	 1.0.0 	Clove at Boston, 2, day.flite 
Andersen 	 3.1.2 	Ml.miiola at Seattle, night 
Jarrell 	 0.0.0 	National Loaga.e 
Honlay 	

i_Ill_i 	 last 
Alegre 	

;';- 	 W L Pc?. OS 	 ' 

Poo 	 - 	Plttsbrgh 	63 44 .370 - 
Overwrite! 	 .0.0 Montreal 	Al Al 

.95 ill 
Andrews,w, 	 Cw 	

. . 
- 	4 C 	 I al, 	 d 

Dom 	 3.0.0 Phila 	 56 55 .3011 1 
Faster 	 3.0. 	1e 	 331. 	51 	 / 
ShillS 	 * 0 * 	- Louis 	 .. 	 1) 	 I. 

New York 	16 60 .131 151/a 
West 

1anigo 
Totals 	

- 	Houston 	66 47 .504 - 	 NN 
CAKE WORTH 	

Cincl 	 6352 .541 41/1 	 ...,.• 	 . 	 I 

San Fran 	335947312½ 	 " 	 I 
. 	 . .4 

. 

	

. 	 1 

Mands.tl 	 40 da 	
I 

Los Ans 	4 43 .42 17  

s-'-' Atlanta 	465.39111 
 

Paris 	 3.7.2  
ova 	 San Fran l. Lao Anislesl  

	

_ 	 • 	 CincInnati 3, Atlanta I 	 I 	• 	 '- 

- ' 	
- 	tsdss Sases 	 I 

II  
*IijIeS 	

31 	
Chicago (lsusthoi 10-7), 2:30

Totals 
 

p.m. 	 a  

	

V. Louis (Fuigham 3.3 •qi4 	 l 	 I \\ 
kmlssts 	 * IN S-I Thomas 0-I1 at New York  
Lake Wer* 	* 110 0-3 (Falcons 3.1 and Hausman 1.51, 

7, 5:33 P.M. 
LAKE WORTH 	 Montreal (Schatseder 6-41 at 	-. 

	

*1.114 Philadelphia (Christensen 27), 	 1 
Turner 	 3.1.1 Atlanta (Irluoiara 44) at  
Pan. 	 4.8.1 Cincinnati (Seavir 18-5), 0:03  
Myeqs 	 3.I1 p.m. 
.Wflght 	 3.0.0 	Houston (h 14) at I.,. 
$armlanfl 	 3.1.0 Angeles (1aus$ 3.9), 10:30 P.M. 
Perot 	 3.1.1 	San Diego (Shirley 3-11) at 
letlepewlss 	 2.0.0 San Francisco (Blue 8-9). 10:35 
Lipea 	 2.0.0 p.m. I ft 
Totals 	 Wednesdoy's Games  

Pittsburgh at Chicago 
$IMINOLI 	 $4. Louis at New York 	 - 

	

AlLis 	Son Diego at San Pratt 	 -- 	 . 

CuglI 	 3.0.0 	Montreal of PhIla, night 
Anderlion 	 3.4.0 	Atlanta at Ciftel, night 

	

tLOSA, fligM
Alogre 	 3.4.1 

profiles 

	- 	 /4 

	

;: Oserlireil 	 3•0 
3:1:1 Transactions 

Poeler 	 7.1.1 Mendsy 
1.0.0 FuSIoN 

.TaIl 	 77.2.4 	. Orson Say - Rs4ease roukie 
. 	 puntir Sill Meets of South Deliala 

kissls 	 - 
-. 	 tfl- 	 ckir 

	

w S 	Bandy HuI11$ey 40 Wyoming. 
Hovitin - Released special. 

teaser Al Jelintan. quarterback 
AIIM Tommy Ownivon, running back 

	

3.1.1 	La,!, 	
I. Each week the Evening Herald will award a $30.00 

	

3.0.0 	beck Ken Taylor, roekie defensive 	
Cash Jackpot. 

Ilinley 	 3.0.1 	beck Keith Pander of Phoenix  
AN,,. 	 3.0.1 C~ and reekie Islensivu _. 	

2. Fill in the entry blank with your name, address, 

eriIrosS 	 1.1.1 Alvin Whittington at Texas 
lid telephone number and your estimate of what you would 

3.1.1 A NEW CONTEST 	EVERY  WEEKI 	
save ln dollars and cents llyou were to use all the caupons pro"

Deem 	 3.0.0 	Niw York Jets - Releesil kicker 	
in the Evening Herald during one week. The contestant that 

Flier 	 1.1.9 Do" AfrW. linekackor Lynn 	
. 	 comes the closest to the exact savings as computed by the 

Cox 	 1.1.1 tackle *s.,i Isaac, punter Tony 	 Here s your chance to be a $50.00 	 Evening Herald will be declared the winner. In the event ot 
. 	 ties a drawing will be held to determine the winner. image 	 7.0.5 Midlu. t1M end MiNe Mman  

AMr*M 	 1.1.1 aM kicker Dave lacass 	
(EXCLUDE al coupons appearing In advertising wp- 

Tiell 	 50.3.4 	 CASH JACKPOT Winner I Read the contest 	 INCLUDE Only CoU9On$ that show actual 
dollars and cents.) 

""hwo, Bob Jam. Cray Sit"ane 
LAKI WORTH 	 and Mark McDaniel and defensive 	 3. The contest will start an Thursday. August 2, IM &W 

	

3.1.1 	P~lk - PIKod on welvers 	
rvies -In thl s ad aid plim now to enter 	 and on Wednnfty, August 1, 1979. 

Turner 	 4.1.4 	running lack Dexter Gro"s 	 4. All entries must be received by mail or be deposited at  

	

3.9.1 liflillbodw Mark 011voth kicker 	 lea. w"k. Winners mounted eid 	 11110 Evening Herald by n0iln Saturday, August 11, 1179. 

	

4.6.3 	Rich SAIdrou and guard Bernard 	 Address all entries Is the Evening Herald Cash Jackpot WylpM 	 3.0.0 WWSrI. 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 . 

PIM 	 1.6.0 responsible W it* entries or other corr01 Id 	not 
Far" 1 alemrc 

goo" - Newfield 
osew .'"  AACLNOIkL 	 T.esday In the Evening Herald. 	 . 	

PO Box lIS', Sanford Florida. The Ivning Herald no 

larmienfo 	 1.1.1 	San Pranclsce - Acquired safety 	 . 	

I 	 roadihIg the Evening Herald by cents* deadlIne 
- 	Mas.Y 	 3.1.1 Dirk uerneov from Oakland for a 	 on - 	- onn.•on. on - on on on 	on on - on on on S. 	 - 

L*O 	 0.4.0 *401 	 drawn fMifflilift If* acceptable. It Is not noc~y to 
flu 	 $..1 	tam Carelirm to Orel II, for a - 	

S. All entries must be on Official Entry Blanks. Hanif 
Low 	 3.1.9 	wo - Tf"W A1111114, sow* at 	 $50A CAN JAC11POT Entry Wask 	 puw sift'. Evening Herald !n order to sale, the contest. 

Tom 	 , 	Ii, sics; 	 ____ 	 - 	 s 	 ceples f the Evening Herald are available far Inspection 

	

ffimiveIneuunote,Jeluery 	 p. My estimate Is $Well" a Kan" SM& or" sow kkw 
	 , 	

at300NOrthFrSnChAveflue,Sanfofd,Flor$da. 

an Mendatit Auflusit 13 w4 

	

11,40111111" 	vim 1101111111,1111"i of Ft"m SUN am 	 6.Awltineirwillbodelen, 

	

111110411041111or Gv"flfl Lowy at 	 laweelt 	 aninowicoid In the Tuesday, August 14 edition of the Evening 
YSWWBINO 	 "Pt ilm svO Vh0oulloy, Avmt IM. 	 Herald. The w~s name will be posted in th#.W*y of the 

11$ I I &l I 	

Evonln Herald. 

Sn. 	 IL) JI 	. 	 I My Nth; 	 1. The winner will agros to permit pictures and supply 

- 	 , 	

- 	 biographicals to the Evening Herald 
IAy,NASIACle 	 ,  

	

$01 	MSNS*YMATINII 	 S $tnsst 	 I. Only one entry per person is permitted for each week's 
paw 	 4.1.1 

 Slum 	 III 	_________ 	
, 	 . 	 , 	

. 	 contest. Duplicate entries will disqualify all entries it"
__ 	 ___ 	 of 6A3 	. 	

, • City: _ state._________ 	 given  
e 	lie 3.1119 

 Coll 	 •• 	
9. Employees, of the Evening Herald and their families rW4$iiHH 	 Ph" Numbsr: _ ._

.

are not #140ble to enter the contest. 

Amorm 	 ,*u, ,

am 
	 'S 	.' 	 ,. 	

,. 	 .'. 	

' 	 I 	 10. The Evening Herald rewves the nil,? to alter the 

ILl 	ICarIsi-MeMfils 	
.0  4M BRING 01 MAIL TO: 	 5 	contest rullsvdiscoidlauethecalestal anytime. 

"s*11n loss I is. Ths Ivsnln Hr&d 	 5 	 11.ThedIcIslo!lOHPleluIgosWilIbeflAal. 

111111111 Goo 	 $ 	- of N: Pmuc Aliow, Saslsrd,' PMaflfl1 	 H: 
jj i a.. .' 

- I. w 	 415 $ 

	

(44ö15.P(O4UN.$jylal. 	. 	 . 

'PsoulISame 
LII $Tvai.Olags 	1015 to ass H. 	 . 	 . 

. ,•, 	 - 	 . 	 - 

"11".SVøSSflj7ft'.tp 4j4."o#4-oaee4 
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"J Sh k 	 o. r eepherder'Luc 1*1y Mirksati, Attv-c L~.vl, P^ri-ri 0 1-.'14 a X* 	11111110 
By HUGH THOMSON 

Herald Staff Writer 
Ponce L. Elmore of Sanford was recently awarded a 

plaque by the USS Wasp CV-7 Stinger Club at the annual 
reunion in Charleston, S.C. 

The plaque, inscribed as the 1918-1979 President 
Emeritus Special Award, was given Elmore for his strong 
support and loyal membership in the club since 1974. 
According to the citation presented Elmore in addition to 
the plaque, tie was also given the aard for his act of 
volunteering to serve as editor of the , \Vasp Stinger" the 
club's publication, even though he had had no prior 

itorial experience. He edited the publication in Seattle. 
Elmore, known ufiedionately by club members as 

'Sheepherder", is a native of Eden, Texas, near San 
Auclo, but grew up in Wyoming when his family moved 
then' when he as 5-years-old. 

Elinoni' has had some !nterestlng Navy service. He 
lii: U.S. Navy with 20 years service. 

oiig after he enlisted, Elmore was assigned to the 
I : 	Indianapolis, a heavy cruiser, the last vessel sunk 
.... IIC.IiIpaIICSe attacked Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,1941. 
l,u&:kily, tie wasn't on the Indianapolis when it was sunk; 
he hwl previously shipped out to Corpus Christi, Texas, 
v.lici e tie was assigned to TS-12, a training squadron. 

From Corpus Christi, he was sent to Hitchcock, Texas 
where he trained at a lighter-than-air (dirigibles) 
operational station. 

The dirigibles, known as "Droople Bags" by the men at 
the station land by other, more colorful-but-not for-a. 
family-publication names) putroled the Gulf of Mexico. 

At the Droopie Bag station Elmore was leading chief for 
ground operations, in charge of ground lights and masts 
for the dirigible;. He stayed in Hitchcock for five months. 
"Five months there was enough for me," Elmore said. 

"I found out it was not all it was cracked up to be. No pun 
intended.- 

"Then I discovered the beauty of Africa. It was pure, 
stateside duty," Elmore said. 

In Africa, Elmore was based at Port Lyautey (now 
known as Port Kenitra) In Morocco, a city of 130,000 in 
north Morocco, northeast of Rabat. 

He was leading chief there for PATSIJ (Patrol Attack 
Service Units) No. 11, a patrol squadron which flew B-24 
bombers out of the port. 

Poiice L. Elmore slio's lilatilli' he it'ct'i I'd at IV;ISp ('liii, reIllIDhI 

"We patroled the Mediterranean and (lie wi-st coast tit 	 ill tpi'ib I, 145. Our flint designation by that tiiiiu had 
France day and night," Elmore said. "While we went' ill 	 l*'tii uliamuged to ('ASU Carrier Aircraft Service Unit) II 
Africa we didn't lose one of our men or planes - we wet 	 amid we flew P114-Vs. This was a 11-24 with structural 
shot at but not shot up," Elniore added. 	 Iiulttificationis. lin' one thing, (lie tail was changed from a 

"Then we left Africa and went back to the states. We got 	 single tail to a double tail arid the tail's height was in- 
a 15-day leave and went on to Okinawa, where wi' wt'n '' 	 S n('asr(l. We also had all kinds of fighter planes, like the 
right in the middle of (lie invasion of that island. 1'hiat was 	b'\1, for nistauict' That was a prop jot; with a top speed of 

I I - 	 . 	 - 

'1 	
Ivy To ssi41 e, 

Illisballd  Would do when he 	too butt. They were of aiiotht'r Vt Itli serious hearing inn- 
found out I wasn't perfect; lie's 	generation ahilt didn't Un- pairmnent due to constant cx- 
known all along. 	 derstant th:it rock and disco pusure to loud music. 

Acceptance "as is" us the have to be played loud or 

uiiost beautiful compliment a they're not effective. 	 DEAR AIIIIY: How does one 
man can give his wife. It's 	My grandmother solved the address mall to a husband and 
won4Sertu.tp know that one. %)Tothfl tt Ch)uu1 	wIle who re txrth 9ix$or1
doesn't have to be perfect to be she bought tue a stereo head- 
loved. set! Now I can turn up '' 	nF:An MRS. F.: Address 

''u'- 	. 	..: 

'a" 	" 4.. t' 	,( 	i .. , 	, . 	- 	. 	' . ,:t' 	... 	alt tie: 

(hut  

	

C %t'eit' . 'U 	t.li: . . 	' i.'\l 1 .I' aCVt'r lust any 

1J4!1lut)t'(l' t'Ot 	.. 	,:( 	'sat . a, a ;iuii e' pleasant 
t''.pei ut'ii 	 ' 	 . 	..:i :t 	'.,t:zi na: 	'Ifl4 	A 
thief pilsI; 	. 	 k. . 	4 	1f '. 

iugiit and L ' 	:1 .. ':t' i ' 	 'i''t 	'1 .i; IIIICI in 
ahllhl. I got tilts 	 k ..fltl t4.l' NO 
aflame with hiapaad:. I aia.'t ,v 	:,:i. a'. ihotji:h, 11:1 iii% 
clothes." 

	

the lhst 	I ,:' '':i, 	n .'t:..ul :.'' 	 . 	saint' 
%%'llltv thits &.,iiuii' ' . '' 	 a: ' 	'* 	1 . 1x% !f there 
atert'iiI 	,i('a'tit 	 ':t':n 	qui, k 
No sutli l ilt k ",  

	

'l'oday. bt'.sith 	t' ti 	• 	. 	' 4' t'i 	 . ,,'r, l'.hniore 
Is c.utijer at ' h: 	' " 	 . 	.. 	 . ' 

Orlando Kent' ('tub .uid la , 	.' . iIw .&t' church 

	

work at the Cni. 	I 'rtt i l, .!Iiii 	 Airport 
Uotilevarii 
"tit'ii I t.' '. I'a!U'' !i''r'' Ill 11111,' ilf 111,1, 1 tur-j for 

lirai 1ev Otitiai ii. I orkt'd Ili the projects he dcv el tiet1 like 
Swiland and Punecn'st," Elmore said. 

Uight 110W • hi-n Fin not at the dog t rack ,  Fin around 
town St'VIIIg what's ioiiii all. s('t'IhI iIi.it i sail stir !iII or 
l'iii plaviiiu bridge, or' )List l5ikiiti: itt' easy or just 

traveling," the ex-Navy chief said. 
Elinore isa life uneiut'r of the E1b.  

	

says he has it little trouble ni gt'ttnu, I. s(fl4 	of LIc 

IiIet'tiiigs. Ill.'s also a uiicuiilx'r of the lIed !u'scrvt' .i 
tiifaiitl. 
The uinui known by hi: N,tvv Iiieii:ls as" Silcepher(ier' 

lives with his wile. •\lai' - on a men toni Drive III Sanford. 
The l':liiiort's have 1 %%(; daughter"'. Ixitli teachers. One. 
Mrs. Sandra .\ta-hk' (cache:; ii, Osceola, Ark., just south 
of flIythc. die, and the other, Mrs. .Mary Lee Haddon 
teaches in Tallahassee. 

"Mv son, I.arrv. Eliuwet' said, 'lives 'n Middleburg, 
Fla. . where he's a (t,iiiuiiaiidt'r, USN, ll&s a pilot anti flies 
tigiitt'r idaiics. l ie's bet'ii in for 18 years'' 

Beautiful Is: Acceptance 'As Is' 
I)EAI{ ABBY. 1"ioiii tint.' to 

Wile you print a letter Ii till a 

asking if slit, should BoLO Maxwell .5; 	

. 	 woman
reveal to her fiance that she 
isn't a virgin. I say, take the 
risk and tell him. H he drops 

'." • 	 , 	. 	-.. 	her, It will hurt, but she will be 

ReL)e' a" t Vows ,: man V 
I ' 

UUUIIU 	10 	IiUVC 	I'IgUI 	ilhLIiU(If.'S 
about 	everything 	else. 	If 	lit' goodbye 	until 	finally 	a 	niiami 

ilAi'l'y 	1 '' IN 

I3ONITA, CALIF. 
stereo at nigh Volumes without 
disturbing anybody. Pass this mail to Drs. John and June Doe. 

Ivy Sylvania Tossle and lace. She carried a cascade :' 	
- feels he must have a 	perfect caine along who said, 	Forget DEAR HAPPY: One who is along. (;citing 	married.' 	Whether 

Bruce Hubert Maxwell of red roses, baby bride, will lie settle br less than it 	'I'tie past doesn't matter. As loved has probably earimed it. MICKV you 	want 	a 	formal 	church 
were 	united 	in 	holy nations 	and 	starburst • a perfect wife? far as I'm concerned, our lives Congratulations, lIE/uK MI('KY: 	Wearing a wedding or a simple do-your- do-your- 
matrimony, Aug. 4, at 6:30 mums. I had an abortion at age 18. Iii 

SUbaUCtit 	years 	there 	wt'rt' 
 began the day we met." DEAR ABBY: We read with headset may 	protect other own 	thing 	ceremony, 	get 

p.m., at the St. Lawrence Jacquelyn R. Lee and This man was worth the wait. interest 	the 	letter 	regarding eardrums 	from 	being Abby's new booklet, "how to 
AME Church of Eatonville. Rosalyn M. Mathews were other 	boyfriends. 	'I'tme 	ant's 	I We've 	been 	married 	for 	25 kIds who love loud music, much assaulted, but what about your Ilayt- a lovely Wedding," Send 
Rev. John Phillips of New the maids of honor. They MRS. MAXWELL 

wanted to marry, 	I 	told. 	it ears and I have never known to the dismay of their parents. own? Audiologists 	lspcchilists $1 and a 	long, 	stamped 	128 
Hope M.B. of Winter Park . wore full length mint green seemed I was always saying the fear of wondering what iiiy There is another group of who test hear ing 	inform me cents) self-addressed envelope 
performed the candlelight gowns designed with capes. Tossie, Calvin Way and 

offenders. 	I 	refer to 	ehrueh that they are nmow 	seeing all to 	Abby: 	132 	Lasky 	Drive, 
and double ring ceremony. Each 	carried 	a 	can- Bernard Maxwell, 

organists who pull out all the alarming 	number 	of 	people Beverly Hills, Cabif, 
The bride is the daughter delabrum arranged with Angelique Damita Tonic BEAUTY  D stops and play at a volume that 

of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie S. flowers and showered with was the flower 	 and girl 
actually makes your ears ache! 

Tossle Sr., 142 Clark St., streamers.
, Redrick Jerome Lee was 

____________________________________________________ 

----- ,i.... .'• 	....•i 	... 	 L:.... 	..1 
Our hearing is normal. We  

I r a ion v ill e - 	i' fl e anice G. Witherspoon, the ring bearer. THE FEMININE l.O1* 
bridegroom is the son of Cynthia U. Bake, Veronica 
Jimmy Maxwell Sr. 	of B. Mixwellaiid Yvonne W. The 	bride's 	parents For those tunes when 	you 
Altamonte Springs and the Donelly 	were 	the entertained at a reception want 	to 	look 	especially 

late Mrs. Ruth Maxwell. bridesmaids. 	They 	wore at their home after the feminine, when you want to he 
Given in marriage by her dusty 	honey 	full 	length adored, pampered and cuddled. 

father, the bride chose for gowns 	with 	matching Following a wedding trip try dressing (tie role. Dresses 
her vows a while formal capes. Their flowers were to Tampa, the newlyweds are best, with 	long, full skirts 
long-sleeved 	lace 	and nosegays of 	miniature will make their home at Or 	try 	lacy 	camisoles, 	ciii- 

UUII 11i'VU LU lave IJIL ILUIU lit 
volume to hear. 

Sometimes we can hardly 
wait to get out of church. In 
fact, we have actually quit Going On 
going to one church for this 
reason. 

When we mentioned this to 
one organist, she took it as a 
personal criticism of her chiffon gown fashioned 	mwns. 	 Altamonte Springs. The 	broidered blouses or fluffy 	
playing and was quite miffed. with a chiffon accordion 	Andre Smith served the 	bride is a music teacher at 	 sweaters. Pastel colors are the slices 

of fresh lemon and a few Perhaps a word in your column pleated skirt. Her floor- 	bridegroom as best man. 	Wekiva Elementary 	most feminine. Keep you u 
stritt' of mint. lt )uw feet would be more effective. I hope length tiered veil of 	Ushers were Jeffrey 	School, The bridegroom 	Jewelry small and Fragile. Wear soak a while and just as the 

Illusion, with attached 	Nelson, Tyron Maxwell, 	teaches industrial arts at 	a locket or a canwu. Keep hair 
v'ttcr turns cool, pat your feet 	 csK. IN ST. 

L soft and flowing and makeup 
- with a fluffy towel and slather 	 %u(;usT!Nl' FL/u. 0 	 411 blusher was trimmed in 	Eddie Toule Jr., David 	Rock Lake Middle School. 	

understated. Delicate high on miioisturizer, gently mass- 	DEAR C. E.: I hear you loud 
? 	

, f heels will imiake )OU look mul(I aging it in. For even softer 	and clear. Read on: 
9 % 

feel feminine. 	 feet put on an extra helping of 	DEAR ABBY: We also had 
:uuistui'i'ter unitl wear cotton 	the problem of loud music at Trends For Stale Watchers, 	

' 	 QUICK ENERGIZER 	socks to bed. In the morning our house. My parents used to 

	

here's a simple little exercise 	feet will feel hike silk. 	complain that imiy stereo was that can renew your energy 
_..._., 	 eI.-------U..,.  

man IVIVVIfl 	VIIV break. 
IIIUIV cuvLLlveay 	1114211 (2 L.U&1L1. 

lie dowm (in thenoor on 
your back and let your anus 

Special to Ike Herald insurance business to help of particular conditions and legs feel limp and loose. 

Men may be losing the determine the degree of associated with "above Now tense your whole body, 

battle of the bulge, but extra risk associated with average weight." Here are including your fingers, toes and 

women - 	particularly various health conditions a few highlights: Jaw. Even your ups and eyes 

those over 30 - are so that rates are changed should 	feel 	totally 	relaxed. 

winning it, says the Health which are appropriate for -A 20 percent above-. Finish by slowly sitting up with 

isujanc, Institute. the risk repesoented by 	m average weight raises the stretching your body once or 

A major new study by the person being Insured, risk of dying of diabetes 150 twice, This wily takes a few 

Association 	of 	Life For example, the study 
percent for men and 75 
percent for women corn- 

minutes and you'll feel both 
more 	relaxed 	and 	full 	of Insurance 	Medical 

Diredors and the Society 
found that both 11301) and pared to the risk for per. healthy, not nervous energy. 

of ACIUIM$ fOUnd that the 
women who weigh leu than 
the average for their height 

sons of average weight. 

average man today Is have lower death rates. A 
• 

-A 20 percent above- 
LONG HAIR SECREINS  

Lovely 	count ry-western heavier than he was 20 
, average weight increases singer 	Cyrstal 	Gayle 	told 

years ago and the average (57' to S'lO") who weigha the rlsk of dying of cerebral Beauty Digest Magazine her woeful is lighter. 
SpeØIIc.11y, the average 

	

between 	155 	and 	165 

	

,, u 	a k) 

hemorrhage by 8 
for a man and 13 percent 

secret for keeidnlz her Inn. 

11)51) is 4 to 	17 	poUlIdS death than a man who for a %VOIflWl. 
straight hair full of body and 
shine. "1 wash it every day ' heavier in hisearly 	2 to 

1 pounds heavier in 
' 	wei 	170 poimds, which Risk 	of 	dying 	f when I'm on a concert tour, but 

and lto4pounds heavier in 
average for the rMdlWfl 
height  

coronary disease goes up 44 when I'm home I only wash it 

lila SOs. Women, like men percent for men and 34 every few days. This gives my 

we heavier in their eiiiy Women 	of 	medium percent for women who are hair a chance to rest and 

205 (by 3 to 6 powds) but In height (5'3" to 5'S") have as much as 30 percent maintain its natural 	healthy 

thelr3Os they are liglMrby lower risk of death U they , 	above average weight. oils. I also always let it dry 

1 to 2 poundS. In their 4Os weigh between 120 and 134 Thestdy is based on the naturally. 

women we lighter by3to7 pounds than women who lives of four million Insured FEETTREAT 
pounds; in their SOs, by 2 to weigh 140 pounds, the persons over an, 1$-year Summer can be hard on your 

9 pounds; and In their SOs, average for period U154 to 1972) and feet, so treat them to a private 
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Tuesday, Aug. 7, 151 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FLORIDA STATUTE 197.246 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

Noticeol Application fir Tax Died 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 JULY Si, 1919 South's Growth 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, PROBATE DIVISION 	 engaged In busIness at SR. 426, 

' 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
that Raymon J. & Mary H. SchmItt 	NUMW? 79173-CF 	 mile sOuth SR. 46 Seminole County, OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
the holder of the following cer. 	 Florida,underthefictitiousnameof AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 015. 
lit cafes has filed said certificates IN RE: ISTATI OF 	 SOUTHERN ENERGY DESIGN TRICTS AND BOUNDARIES OF 
for a tax deed to be issued thereon. GEORGIA A. ROEDER, 	 and that I intend to register said THE ZONING ORDINANCE, AND 

Has Low-Paying name with the Clerk of the Circuit AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND The certificate numbers and years 
of issuance, the description of the 	 Deceased Court, Seminole County, Florida 

in USE ELEMENT OF THE COM 
property, and the names In which it 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	accordance with the provisions 	PREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE 
was assessed are as follows: 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Certificate No. 747 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Wit: Section 565.09 Florida Statutes 	Notice is hereby given that a 

String Attached 
Year of Issuance 1911 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	1951. 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 

Description of Property: LOT 30 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	51g. Cathy C. Markowici 	Commission Room In the City Hall 
DIXIE PB 2 PG 103 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 Publish: August 7, 11, 21, 75, 1979 in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

	

ATLANTA (UP!) - The Southern Regional Council said today 	Name in which assessed: wc 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED '?!_ 	 7:OOo'clock P.M. onAugust 27. 1979, 
DeCoursey Heirs 	 that the administration of the estate 	 C TV OF 	- 	to consider changes and amend. 

	

state development agencies and governors of the region - while 	All of said property being in the of GEORGIA A. ROEDER, 	WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	mints to the Zoning Ordinance, and 

	

boasting the natIon's faded economic growth - have really 	County of Seminole, State of deceassd,Fileffumberlt173•CP. iS 	Ns$iceelpvblicHearlag 	amending the future Land Use 

cultivated low-paying, anti-union industries. 	
Florida. 	 pending in the Circuit Court for TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	element of the ComprehensIve Plan 

Unless such certificate or car 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by of the City of Sanford, Florida. as 

	

Steven Sultts, executive director of the 11-state panel and 	tincates shall be redeemed ac 	Division, the address of which is the City Council of the City of Winter follows: 

	

a,ihor of Its report on industrial development, said a major 	cording 	law the property Seminole Counly Courthouse, Springs, Florida, that said Cit9 	A portion of 
SanMr,f. in,l,4a 15771 Tha ,a,eAa.aI 	- - - 	- - 

EveningHerald, Sanford,Fl. Tuesday,Aug. 7,1979 - 

— 	 IIIIhIU.I,.ii. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

HOUD 	itim. .................43Caliuii 
3cons.cutiv.tIIfles . . . .3k a Has 

5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	icoin.cutivitliflhs .....3k a Has 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
-- 

oescrioeu in sucn ceryiticays or - 	.......- 	 jnca will now a PUDIIC nearing at 	lying eieen west in MtIT ma reason the region LU concentrates on "low-growth Industry" is 	
certificates will be sold to the repvesantative of the ntate IS Neal 7:30 P.M. on Tuesday, August 21. Santa Street and between Grenada 	 _____________ that only 3 percent of the state development board members 	highest cash bidder at the court H. Roedir, whose address IS 1S5 1979. or as soon thereafter as Avenue and French Avenue 	 i—card of Thanks Seminole Street, Tituiville. Florida possible to consider the vacation of proposed to be rezoned from MR.1 acrosstheSouth are black andonly 1 percent are women. He said 	houSe door on the lPi 

day of Sep. 32750. The name and address of the those certain rights of way located (Mull iple.Family Residential -- ternber, 1979, at 11:00 AM. 	 ______________________________ the agencies are dominated by white businessmen intent on 	
Publish July 31 1 August 7, 14 personal representative's attorney with the following described Dwelling) Ostrict tO RMOI We wish to thank the frIends, 

' )usiness as usual." 	 21, 979 	 are sit form below. 	 property: 	 MultipleFamily 	Residential, 	especially Gene and Lucy All persons having claIms or 	A tract of land lying in Section 31, 	Office and institutIonal) District, 	Estridge, for cards, memorials,. 
The SRC survey was conducted In the 11 states of the old Con. 	Dated this 19th day of July, 1979. 

demands against the estate are Township 20 South. Range 30 East, and amending the future Land Use 	and other acts of kindness federacy - the Carolinas, Louisiana, Virginia, Georgia, 	Signature: Arthur H. BeckwIth, required, 
	WITHIN 	THREE Seminole County, Florida and being element of the Comprehensive Plan. 	jrIng the sickness and death of 

Jr. Alal*ma, Florida, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF more particularly described as Said property being more par. 	our dear Aunt Letha. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF follows: 	 ticulanly described es follows: 	 TheFmiIyofLetPtaFowIer 
- all of which have "right to work" laws against compulsory 	Seminole County, Florida 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Commence at the intersection of 	Lots 23 through 33 and the West ', ______________________— union membership. Sultts said development board members and 	By: Beulah C. Brown, 	
of the above court a written the center lines of Moss Road ançt of Lot 31, BIock, Dreamwold, PB 3, Deputy Clerk 	
statement of any claim or demand the LongwoodOvlede Road, thence Pg 90, Public Records of Seminole 	S—Lost & Found business leaders surveyed in the 11 Mates almost unanimously 	(SEAL) 	
they may have. Each claim must be S $5 degrees 23' 42' E, 701.16 feet County, Florida. 	 — — ranked the "right to work" laws as the best industrial attraction 	PubliSh: July 31, August 7, II, 

21. in writing and must indIcate the along the centerline of the 	All parties in interest and citizens 	Lit: Black Male Cb2w Chow Southern states have to offer. 	 1979 	
basis for the claim, the name and LongwoodOviedo Road; thence N 01 shall have an opportunity to be 	puppy. Vic. Douglas Ave. area. "fly thought it was the best strategy for the future develop. 	DEL.119 	
address of the creditor or his agent degrees 36' IS" E, 50.00 feet for a heard at said hearing. 	 Reward being offered for return. ment of the South," Sultts said In an Interview. "You don't really 	 or attorney, and the amount POkS of Beginning; thence continue 	By order of the City Commission 	Needs medical at'ention. Call claimed. If the claim is not yet due, N 01 degrees 36' 1$" B, 301.36 feet to 	of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	322 0759. expect bimlnessmen to embrace the concept of trade unionism 	
the date when it will become due the point of curvature of a curve 	MN. Tamm, Jr. and welcome It, but this is an awfully bewildering strategy for 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
shall be stated. If th claim is concave Easterly having a radIus of 	City Clerk 	 Lost ladies Seiko watch on back 
contingent or unllquidated, the 924.31 feet and a central angle of 24 	PublIsh: August 7, 17, 1919 	 beach of Lake Mary's Crystal them tO 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. nature of the uncertainty shall be degrees 75' 4$", thence Nor. DEM•21 	 Lake. 332.3190. Sultts said the SRC felt more women, blacks, merchants and 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE stated. It the claim Is secured, the theastirly 394.11 foet along the arc 	 _______________________ small buslnesmen should be appointed to state delvelopment 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 security shall be described. The of said curve to the point of _______________________ 	Lost: Black 1 mo. German CIVIL ACTION NO. 79795CA3tI claimant shall deliver sufficient tangency; thence N 26 degrees 02' 	 Shepherd last seen Laurel Ave. boards. He said the Mates should 'make absolutely certain that 	
IN RI: THE ADOPTION OF 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 06" E. 113.05 feet; thence S $7 	ORDINANCE . 	 Name "King". Call 323.650' or the first priority of any Industrial expansion is gainful em- 	INFANT GIRL BY 	 enabletheclerktomailonecopyto degrees Si' 15" E, 643.57 feet to a 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE 	$301912 aft4w S. ployment," rather than production of products. 	 WYNN RUSSELL RAYMOND and each personal ripresentitive. 	point on the Westerly right of way CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
SHARON DUNCAN RAYMOND, his All persons Intiresfodin the estate line of Sherry Avenue; thence S 2 	ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	 6-CIId Care 

He said much of the indistrial growth of the South in recent 	wife, 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of degrees 02' 06" W, 75.32 fiat along WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA ______________________ 

j 	
years has been In Industries such as food processing, which he 	

AdminIstration has been mailed are saId Westerly right of way line 	OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, said have historically low payscales and little growth prospect. 	NOTICI OF SUIT 	required, WITHIN THREE Sherry Avenue to the poInt of cur. FLORIDA, AN AREA SITUATE 	Unique Kindergarten TO: BILLY ROGER PACE 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF vature of a curve concave AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	 f5yea1'oids "It's a situation where mod of the development boards 	
Route 3, bo* 55CC 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Southeasterly witharadiusof 254.34 COUNTY, AND MORE PAR. 	 Call 322641$ proclaim a balanced growth policy and a preference for higher. 	Gainesville, Georgia 30501 	THIS NOTICE, tofile any Objections feet arid a central angle of 43 TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS growth Industries," he said. "The sad fact Is that when we asked 	YOU 	ARE 	HERE BY they may have that challenge the degrees 23' 29". thence Southerly FOLLOWS: R EPLAT OF T RACT 7$ First. Only chIld cars center open NOTIFIED that a Petition 	validity of the decedent's will, the 215.31 feet along the arc of said OF SANLANDO SPRINGS, AS 

	Saturday In Sanford - BegIn. them, most of them really preferred areas that have not had high 	
Adoption has bean filed against you qualifications of the personal curve to the point of tangency; RECORDED IN FLAT BOOK 7 

	nlng June 2. Sanford Early growth. They were mostly low.wage, low-growth industry." 	•, 	are required to serve a representative, or the venue or thence $17 digress 21' 23" E, 161.6$ PAGE 2. OF THE PUBLIC RE. 	ChiIdcare Center. 322.3643. In the SRC report, Sultts wrote that "the pre.emlnence of anti- 	copy of your written defenses, It urlsctlon ot tne court. 	 feet to a point on the Northerly right CORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, _________________________ "-I 	 _________________________ any, to t on JOHN EDWARD ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND of way line of Longwood.Oviedo FLORIDA, BEING THE 5W¼ OF 	 Things to Eat 
union laws as a strategy and the absence of a clear choice for 	

JONES of CARROLL, JONES OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Road, said point lying on a curve THE SE',4 OF SECTION 6, ________________________ high-wage industries demonstrate that Southern development 	ROOKS & OWEN PA.. Attorney for WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	concave northerly having a radius o TOWNSHIP 21 5.. RANGE 30 boards have not relinquished the region from Its reliance UPOfl 	PetItioner whose address Is Post 	Dateofthefirstpublicationofthis 1230.Oofietandacintralangl.of 17 REDEFINING THE CORPORATE Puvitry, belt, pork, fish. pree Office Box 35, 390 S. Highway 1792, Notice of AdministratIon: July 31. degrees 23'26", thence from a LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LONG. 
	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 

relatively cheap labo. as the major attraction for industry." 	
Caslitberry, Florida. 32707, and file 1979. 	 tangent bearing of S 7$ degrees 10' WOW), FLORIDA. TO INCLUDE 	area. 322.2371. Sam's Portion ¼ 	 the original with the Clerk of the 	Neal H. Roeder 	 32"W run Westerly 374.0$ feet along SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL 	Meats. abovestyledCourtonorbefor, Aug. 	

As Personal RepresentatIve 	the arc of said curve and the Nor 	LIMITS OF THE CITY; 	— 11, 1979, otherwIse a judgment may 	
Of the Estate of 	 thirty right of way Iineof Longwood. AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT TO Soviets Rapped 	 _______ 

be entered agaInst you for therellef 	
GEORGIA A. ROEDER 	Oido Road to the point 	CITY MAP TO INCLUDE SAID ____________________ demanded in th Petition. 	

cea 	 tangency; thence N $ degrees 23' LAND ANNEXED; PROVIDING WlTffESSmyhandandttwualol ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 42" W. 340.0$ feet to the Point 0 ZONING CLASSIFICATION; said Court on this 13th day of July, 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Beginning. ContainIng 131,927 sq. ft. PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 1979. 	
CHARLES F. BROOME, P.A. 	equals 9.91561 acres. 	

AND PRIVILEGES FOR CITIZEN. CreatIve ExpressIons 	323.5412 On Not Having (SEALI 	
Post Office BO rn 	 A location map of the above. SHIP 	.N 	THE 	CITY; Arthur H. Beckwitli, Jr. 	
Titusville, Florida 32750 	 described real property shall be SEVERABILITY; AND 	EF. As Clerk of said Court 	
Telephone: (301) 7495620 	 avaIlable at the Office of the City FECTIVE DATE. 	 Legal Notice By: Susan E. Tabor 	
PublIsh: July 31, August 7, 1979 	Clerk of the City of WInter Springs, 	WHEREAS, there has been filed Deputy Clerli 	
DEL.100 	 Florida, for all persons desiring tO with the City Clerk 

of the CIty of PubliSh: July 17, 21, 31, August 7, _______________________ 	examIne the same. 	 Longwood, Florida, a petItion 	NOTICI OP SHERIFF'S SALE J e',  is h 	e I'Tl or I a 	1979 	
The Publir Hearing will bc hold IA containing tne names of the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEL.fl 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

the City Hall, City of Winter Springs, property owners in the area of by virtue of that certaIn Writ of Notice ii Public Heariag 	
Florida, at which time interested Seminole County, Florida described Execution Issued out of and under _______________________ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	parties for and against the above as follows: 	 the seal of the CIrcuit Court of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that will be heard. 	
Replat of Tract 73 of SANLANDO Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

MOSCOW (UP!) - The to the '8 million 'Jewish 	
the City Council of the City of Lake 	DATED August 2, 1979. 	 SPRINGS as recorded in Flat Book final judgenlent rendered in the calrman of the U.S. Presiden- holocaust victims. 	 Mary. Florida, will hold a PublIc 	s MARY NORTON 	 7, Page 2 of the Public Records Of aforesaId court on the 25th day of _________ 	 About 140,000 JWI and Soviet 	FLORIDA STATUTE 197.146 	HearIng on the 14th day of August, 	City Clerk 	 Seminole County, Floriga, being the June, A.D. 1979, In that certaIn case tr'het7ssd 	5979. it 7* P.M or M SilO 	City SI Wk$ei 	 swi,ot the sa oi 5ecno,, aRt flied. M. ,KØtMrIne' -  Lease _a__4,__ _I - 

- - - 	 w — - 

l—IIsnIsd 
,.,n I 

Own your own busineisl Oasis 18-Help Wanted 
EnterØrtses Inc. Otters the ______________________________ 
newest lnJean&FashloeiShops. 

_.• * * * * * * * * Complete Inventory, fixtures & 
training. 	$13,500. 	Call 	Mr. 
Carroll S133212000 

'' EMPLOYER 

WAYS WE CAN 

ADVERTISING ' 	HELP EACH OTHER - 

SALES 

We have applicants. 

An aggressive 
You have the jobs. 

son 	is 	needed 	for 

sales and service of .'.' We save you time by screening 

established and new ' 

applicants before sending them 
t 	. 

advertisers, A grant 
future for a self-start. 
er. Previous sales cx- 

1. You keep our business 	pro. 
spering by supplying us with 

perlence 	needed. ' your employment needs. 

Salary plus commis- 
sion with 	full 	cam- WE BELIEVE IF 
pany benefits. Apply ' SOMEONEHASAN 

in person to: . 	- 

INVESTMENT 
INTHEIR FUTURE 

Ron Beck, 
THEY WILL DO A BETTER JOB 

Advertising Director HELP US TO HELP YOU 

Ewnlng I1es'Id 
ANNETTE 1. JoAN N 

Pt Fr.neh Au., AAA EMPLOYMENT 

______ 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 2e-Apts. & Houses 
To Share 

Working lady 53 yrs., would like to 
share her 3 BR, 2 bath home with 
same. Everything turn. Must 
furn. references. 323-1707. 

Looking For a New Home? — 

Check the Want A.ls for houses 
of every size and price. 

29-Roonn 

Room for rent in private home. 
W-bath & kit privileges. 

3237259 

Sanford Gracious living Reas 
Weekly 8. monthly rates. Inquire 
500 S Oak 811 7543 

Unlurnlshsd 

DeBary. Ideal forseniors. Lovely I 
BR, air, close to churches I 
shopping. 372 5031, 661 6155. 

1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

-- 323-5670 Mariner's Village. 

Super clean older 3 BR, 2 B wnew 
carpet. FP, inc. front porcn + 
fruil trees & garage for lust 
571.900 Call us now. 

Need a IBR. 7 B? Carport, fenced 
yd., nicely landscaped. C H&A, 
w w carpet. Good location. 
$43,900- 

Easy maintenance for this 3 BR. 1 
B tor $77,900. $11,000 dwn. no 
qualifying or VA or FHA 

3 BR,2 Bsplit plan, dbl. corner lot, 
fruit trees. Come a'runnin only 
$31,500. VA or FHA: 

HowaboutalBR, I B,older home 
on Mellonville Aye., 2 garages, 
fenced bk yd., fruit trees & 
extra lot for only $25,900. 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2 B, 7 car 
garage w w carpet, C H&A, 
lenced bA yd. 553,900. 

Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 8, 
carport, den w-wet bar, eat-in 
kit. 533,000. 

Zoned commercial-- l00 on 
Sanford Ave. 515.500.. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544S. French Ave. 
372-0231,373 7)73. 3210779 "Well. I not a disnnc 

.flW - 
lighter and a disposable six pack. That about 

takes care of my disposable income!" 

-- 41-Houses 	 — -, - 41—Houses 

912 French Ave.. 	- _____________ Sanford, Florida 31-Apartments Furnished 

	

___________________ 	 323.5176 	___________________ 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Apts. for SenIor Citizens. Down- 
ORGANIST CHOIR town, very clean I. roomy. See 

	

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto DIRECTOR 

	

& Cony. Home 92 Meilonvllle 	 power. For details, call 1541 

needed items with a Herald 

	

race United Methodist Church, 	
, 	 Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	Ave. 

Classified Ad. Call 3232611 or Sanford, Florida. Call Mon. Thru 
831-9993. Fri. 9.17, 322-1472 or 323.2153. 

AVON 

	

Experienced maintenance svpr. 	
- Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

FIGHT INFLATION 
Apply In person Sanford Nuning - 

4617 or 1-555-5705. 

Earn extra money. No investment. 

I 

, 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapef 
- Si 

Hwy. 17-92 

Buslness-1:30 lstTues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. $ Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing lath 
week for only 1350 per 
week? This Is an diii 
way to Inform the public 
of your club actIvities. 

If your club or organ. 
Izatlon wouI like to be 
lncluded 'in this listing 
call: 

Ewnlng HiiiId 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
3fl.2411 

I 
U I 
I U 
I 
. 
. 

suu•uuuiai 

	

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale is—Recreational Vehicles 	80-Autos for Sale 

Beds. Dbl motel box springs & 	Year round vacation home This 	MARE PAYMENTS-- 59 to 

	

mattresses $30 set Sanford 	year rough it in comfort 78 ft 	models Call 339 9100 or 834 

	

Auction 12)5 S French, 323 7310 	Tropicanna fully equipped self 	4605(Dealer I 
__________ - 	 - 

- 	 contaned trailer RV. sliding 
I 1973 Plymouth Valiant. small V 8. 

G I 	typt. g,is cans %19 99 ea 	glass door. roll down awnng, 	auto, air, ps, pi 	Excellent ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	tub shower, AC, I year old 	cond Make offer 323 1130 310 Sanford Ave 	3?? 519) 	56.990 By Owner 1)5 Lake Mary 
- - 	

-- 	 Blvd . Lake Mary 
I Hahn Riding Mnwr 	 -  - - -- 	 - 	-- 

For S.sk'. 175 	 73 Winnebago mini home, fully 	
DAYTONA AuTO AUCTION 

372 1917 

	

eqpt 44.000 ml - rgof ar & 	Hwy 9?. 1 milO west of Speedwa 

	

qe'ner.,tor. sleeps 6 %75Q0 )fl 	Daytona Reach. 	sjI hold a 
9191 	 publiC .\U TO AUC T ION ev,'rv 

Si—Household Goods 	 Tu,'sl.iay & Saturday a' JO. it 

	

IS ft Travel Trailer E Z tow, 	the Only one in F lorda You cc' 
tiranci New lnterspring Bedding I 	 sleepS 6. StOve, ce tx,x. elec 	the reserved price Call 90.1 255 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal 	brakes Good cond . 1750 323 	8311 for further detals 
vage. 17 fl S of Sanford 372 8771 
- 	 _________________________________ 	74 Mustang Ghia II V 6. new 

— _________________ 	___________ 	- 	- 	

brakes. new battery Hh 52—Aliances 	 75.4x_Wfls- -- 	IThICQC but runs great 51.90,) - 	
......... a 	 173 '106 

New 1.ippan gas ranges. below 	 ______ 
wholesale left over from going 	76 Ford Econoline F ISO Heavy 	1979 Custom Jeep CJ S Take over 
out of bustness sale 3 double 	duty suspension, 6 cyt 	300 	p.Iyments. h,lvt! to see t .ip 
OCfl & 8 single oven Prices 	engine. PB. PS. no air 5300 & I 	preciate Call 349 553) or 313 
start at $212 75 sanford Fur 	takeover payments or will trade 	flfl 
niture S.;lv.q,•, 	9? 	 for small car 323 5927 before I 	- - 

Sdntorcl 377 812) 	 - 	pm 
- 	- 	 - - 	- 	

- 	917 F irebird Esprit V 8 auto, air 

KINMORE WASHER - Parts. 	 AM FM stereo, :3.000 rn run', 

	

Service Used Mahines 	I 	 Cars Removed - 	 Iii,i' .1 charm 5100 Call 861 2126 
or 372 9246 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 ____ 

32)0697 	 - 

	

______________________________ - 	 BUY JUNk. CARS 	Mercury Comet 1966 2 Or sedan. 6 
- 	--- 	- 	-'-- 	--- 	

I 	 From SIOfoSSO 	 cyl , Auto, PS PB 66000 rn 
54---Garage Sales 	 Call 322 162-I 32? 4.160 	 Clean Red mt white outside 

-- - 	 5500 CASH 322 6230 323 1039 

	

TOp Dollar P.d for lunk & used 	 ______ Twin 6 Obl beds, 30's Waterf.11l 	cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment 	For Sale 	1965 Ct'eveile Con 

	

fIR Suite. roto tiller Prices go 	 32? 5990 

	

Own lOpct every 10 days Hurry 	 vertible 2708 Park, Ap 	. 

	

for Bargains 2621 S Sanford 	 j 	Sanford after 6 p  m 

	

Aye, 327 1191 Open Tucs thru 	r'.araqe sates are in season Tell 

	

Sat 9:30 to 5 30. 	 th people about it with a 	Ford LTD Squire wagon 

1611 8H 9993 	 New inspection sticker, very 
clean Must sell $600 or best 

C lassiti,'d Ad in tb, iler,,ld 377 	Excellent mechanical condition 

322 341) 78-.torcycies 	 offer Call Ron 372 6585-- work 

---i s_ 
S s' Motorcycle lnsura,,ce 	UNCLUT TER YOUR CLOSET 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 Sell those things that are just 

	

MOVING SALE• 	 J?3 3866 or 323 7710 	 taking up space with a want ad 
F urn . pictures, drapes, wall 	- - -- - -- - ,.. 	 I 	inthe Herald)?? 2611 or 831-9993 

flanging',, books & etc. Call aft S 
pm 3225)51 

YOUVE TRIED THE REST I 
NOW TRYTHEBEST 

55-Boats & Accessories 

WOULOYOULIKETO 	I •j 
WENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? I _____________________ 

One week in Sept . or ear iy Oct., on 
the St. inh,sa RI.... t*,s.,...,.,... 

NOTICE _______ 

Take orders for Lisa low priced 
jewelry. For free catalogs call 
toll free 1.lOo-631.12sa. 

-. 	LPN.Pulltmmelparttime.AppIy 
- . in person Lakeview Nursing 

I ,•Center919E.2ndSt. 

- 	 - 	Main,enance mechanic, U Of Fla,, 
Ag. Research I Education 

South of Sanfo.J 	 ___________________________ 

M.etings 	 ______________________________ 

2 BR fully turn., including pans, 
dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 
utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon 
thly. Shenandoah Village. 323 
2920. 

Small lake cottage. Vic. 1.1 & 16.A. 
1 Of 2 adults. Lease + security 
deposit. No pets. 5742332. 

If you are having difficulty finding 
a place, to live, car to drive, a 
job, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Center Sanford. 510,105.92 per 

	

t 	
yr. PIus 16 pcI. ftinge benefits. 	Clean furnIshed lit floor Apt., 
Experience in - Motor & 	PrIvate entrance, adults only, no 
machinery mdintinance 	puts. 1004 PalmettO. 
necessary. Equal Opportunity 	— - 	-. 	 .. - 

Affirmative Action Employer. 
Call 322-4134. 	 34-AjInbilS HOITISS 

	

k 	

LPN full time. Exp. w FlorIda 
license. 5-4 & 4-17. 323.5546, San. 3 BR, 1 L AC, POOl, OW, well on 
fordNursing a. Cony.Center. , 	acre. $200 mo.-$100 

WVit, 1')I 4&C - III 

eWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
BR. 2 II ranch style home, ust 
listed Situated on or lot, lush 
Iandsc,Ipncg 1.19.50) Call today 
tor appt 

*,,jkE THE COUNTRY? 9. 
acres 0 Oste.'n with i 3 BR. I 

STE ['1 SIR 0 Itil 
- 	 nearly new mobile home' 

140.600 

REALTY * i-L.ASH' FLASH' 
OVER 6MILLION 	Owner says to reduce hiS 3 BR. I 
IN SALES IN 1979 	 bath horn,' on large lot. quiet hut 

Onvcnient to shopping NOW 

	

JUST LISTED 3 BR. 2 bath on 	Only 124.000 Grab the Car Keys 

	

App. I acr.l Spacious home w 	& See Thu. 

	

aM in kit.. lola ni aoran.. I.nr.,4 	 . 	- - 	 - 

CALL US TODAY 
about this) BR, 2 bath home w C 

H&A, located on a corner lot, 
Easy financing with FHA or V 
available. $35,500. 

NEWLY DECORATED 
3 BR. 2 bath home 27x12 gams 

room. ideal for large family, 
beautifully landscaped, close ta 
shopping, school & recreatior 
area $49,750. 

OFFICE RENTAL 
(2) 500 sq. ft. office units for lease 

in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 
be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total 
w-w carpet, ideal for 
professional suite. 

REALTY WORLDS 

() 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
743$', S. French (17 92) Sanford 

323 5324 

yardl BPP WARRANTED. JuSt 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 	
wIthaqoodknowleq 	of the 

- ________________________ 

liver & boating experience. 	Air Coiitioning 	1 	Lawn 	lntenance 543.5001 
Please call after 6pm 321 0937 	______________________________ 	___________________________ REALTOR 327499) 	 _________________________ 	______________________ 

SUMMER DELIGHT 3 BR, 7bath 	M(JLTIPLELISTINGSERVICE 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 CertifiedLawn&Landscape home in Pinecrest w Fla. Rm., 	Eves3l9 5400 	322 1959 	
79?? Hwy 1797 	 Air Conditioning, Heating. Electri 	FREE ESTIMATES 

RPP 	WARPANTFfl 	(This, 	 d'3_AAnhiIR Ilwrvioc 	- . ----------- 	 -. 

eat in kit., porch, above ground 	
Sanford. F lii 32771 	 cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. 	323 8719 	Mowing 	321 0098 pool, bar area I Many Extras? 	 ______________________________ 	Call Larry for Free Est, 671 6291 

- 	 PRODUCTION PERSONNEL 	
.--.- 	w. 	

GRIAI WINTER HOME FOR 	 ______ 
_________________________ 	

"• 	 ' 	•VW•. 	

61—Building PMterials -- 
144.000! 	 _____________________________ 	_______------------ -____-- 

	Wonder what o do with Two? Sell 

LIC., BOnded & Ins. 	
1_awn Service Light Manuf. Must be II. Apply 	Don't DespalrOr Pull Your HaIr- 	RETIREES. Mint cond., 2 BR 	 See our beautiful 	new BROAD 	

ROOF TRUSSES 	 One - The quick, easy Want Ad 	General 	Landscaping 	Ros,f 
Bldg. 	11$, 	1711 	Hangar 	Rd. 	Use A Want Ad. 3222511 or 	. 	near hospital & shopping. Lake 	FANTABULOUS 	3 	BR. 	7 	bath 	MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	

We have several Sizes of trusses 	way 	The magic number ii 372 	specialists, top soil & fell dirt. __________________________ 	___________________________ 	& clean 53*500 	 imaginable featurel This beauty 	3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5200 	
information. Call 831 6790 	 1232948 

Sanford Airport, between 9 & 3 	 fishirignear by. Hobbyrni., wat 	
home in Crystal Lake? 	Every 	GREGORY MOBiLE HOMES 	for sale at discount prices 	For 	2611 or 831 9993 	 Sod laying 	& 	free 	trimming 

p.m. 	
can be yours for 1120.000? BPP 	VA& FHA Financing 	

-- 	Centrallteat&AirCond. Free Est. 	________________________ 
WARRANTED? 	

— 	
Call Carl Harris at - j" 	cashier. Apply in person Food 	

paved st. City water. 530,000. 	
Twenty 	West? 	C 	HIA, 	w w 	

FILL DJRT& TOPSOIL 

	

'Super market stock man must be 	40•'.Cge4,nlume 	LAKE FRONT over 	'i acre 	

. 	 I 	62--Lawn-Garden 	
SEARS, Sanford 3?? 1771 	 LaWnMor Repair 

	

experienced. Also experienced 	___________________________ 	beautifully wooded bldg. site on 	
SUPER 3 BR, 1' 	bath home in 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 - - 	 - - 

"' 	Barn Markets 25th & Park Ave. 	Sanford 2 BR, ibath, all appl,, w * 	
carpet, scr. porch & dining areat 	Lake Mary, beautiful 100' x 130' lot 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Appliances 	

i 	Homers 	Lawn 	Mower 	Service WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL' 	___________ 	
cites. 	Ideal 	for 	multiple 

carpet, pool, closefo everything 	INVESTORS downtown location 	
Much More! BPP WARRANT 	

w nice frees. Ready to build on. 	Call Cark & Hurt 373 7580 	__________________________ 	Lawn mower, repairs 8.' used 

( WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 	& 	Asking 535,750. 3270323. 	 near shopping, hosp. & chur 	
ED. Wow? lust 5)7,500! 	

lakeview. See this nOW 	$9500-- ---------- 	 - 
- 	 mowers for sale, Will also pick 41—Houses , 	 NearlylcityblockzonedRMOl. 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -- 

OVER. 	
----- 	 deellings - or offIce complea. 	

FORREST GREENE 	sell the best & service the rest 	Refrigeration A C Repair 	___________________________ 
L.Ivsnmnower sales & Service 	We 	 Alan's Appliances 	 up iunk mowers free. 32) 87)) _______________________ 	

5)70,000. 	 JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 WesternAuto 	 Licensed 37)0039 	
Light Hauling 

CARPENTER 	
- 	 LEADER? WE LIST & SELL 	130 613)or339-4711 eves. 	lW 1st St. 	 3324401 	

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 	_______________________ 
OVER 2300 SO FT Of gracious 	MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	---_-. 	 . 	- . 	- 	

IN THE WANT ADS 3222611 or 

$4.SOhr.,mmn.lyrs.exp. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	living in thus lovely Ig Mayfair) 	ANYONE? 	JOIN 	THE 	ONE 	lakefront Lot 	Loch Arbor, prize 	
65-Pets.Supphes 	 8319993. 	 Yard debris, Trash CARPENTER'S 	2&IlSantordAve. 	321.070 	Shaded dbl sized 101 in one of 	 view 	557,000 	Owner Associate 	

i'benian 	Husky 	pups 	black 	& 	'' 	 U.00AL) 3i9 5311 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	BR, 2 	B home, 	beautifully 	THAT'S NO. it 	 of the area, gorgeous trees and 	
Appliances&Miyc Aft. Mrs. 332764, 332.450 	Sanford's finest neighborhoods. 	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	37? 8)95 	
, 	 --------- 	white AKC registered. 3710388 	 Beauty Care 

HELPER 	
Owner anxious. Terms $44,900. 	

t Cash Buyers for a Small in 	on 17) 1)67 or 3fl 6037 	 ________________________ $1.50hr.,mmn,1i1yrs.exp.WorIn 	1411 Valeficla Ct. 3 BR, li bath, 
brick const. on corner 	t. 	2 BUILDiNG SITES located in 	322w 2420 	vestment 	Place a low cost 	

- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	_______________________ 
Deltona.339.9029betw.en 7p.m. 	

Fenced, only 7 yrs old. 	5.300. - 	county near dim school. Both 	
or 831 9993 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	formerly Harnietl's Beauty tloo.c 
classified ad for results. 322 761) 	 _________________________________ 19 P.M. daily. 	

• 	 for $&000 	 AMVT!AA 	 - -- - 	- 	 - 

available 	in 	Sanford 	and 
PAPER 	ROUTE. 	Routes 	 Inc. REALTORMLS 

__________________________ 	
Buildto Suit - our lot or yours. 	:urmal LII & DR. I-k & a study. 	of Summerlin. Call after 5:30 & 	Terms 	William 	Maliczowski, 	APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 

Au át.a a a 

'EARN EXTRA MONEY 	3011. 23rd St. $36,900. Large 351. 	Harold Hall Realty 	Multiple Listing Service 	paqd road, 240' ieep Beautiful 	
, 	 Cash 322-4132 	 CersnicTHe 	

322878299 with an EVENING HERALD 	1', bath, C H&A, FR, fireplace. 	 ____________ 

on 2 lots, with fruit tre,s. 	 view across Cryslal Lake Only 

Longwood areas. 	 HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	323.5774 Day 	or 	Night 	REALTORS 	PARK 	
CailBart 	turmture.Refrig., stoves, tools. 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Ct 139 6066. 668 8335 

	

Call 	 -- __________- 	

,Branch Office 	323-2222 	 Good used turn, appliances, 	specially 75 yrs. Exp 8698562 	B&E 	Pdiflting, 	,ntenior e*terior. 

	

INC. 	 2004 Lilly Ct. Charm of an old 	 REAL. ESTATE 	 plumbing fixtures, 	 pressure cleaning, roof 	oatinii 

	

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 	 REALTOR .133.7533 	 Florida horn, will be foiiø in 	 REALTOR. 372 7195 	 bld. material. 322 5659 	 . 	— 	Satisfaction guaranteed before 

	

FOR MORE INFORMATION 	
this modernized 4 Ii, 	, goe 	QUICK SALE BY OWNER 	 —_____ 	- 	--- 

- 	

--.. 	 Dressmaking 	-'_____ 37? 1331 after6pm 

-- 	 519 E 	lit St., 3 	5712 	I 	 MOti 	idiflTiflg 

Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used 	 Free Est 	Lic 	Ii) Pct 	disc 	to Sr 

Lakt'view let, 	L.'t, 	A,hor 	 __________________________ 	I 	Int & Ext 	Resi. it. 	Comm 

2565 	vacant lot in area $14950 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	_____________________________ 	Picture 	Perfect 	Ext 	Palni-nil 

___________ 	

New or repair, leaky showers our I ------------- 	 - 

322-2611 	 -______ 	
ti.onse, featuring garden tm,, 	IBR.lbath,carpe$,air.2lOoblock 	acres Lake Sylvan. $40,000. Best 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	_______________________ 

For a career in Real Estate call 	FHAVA,FHA23S&745 	Oni. acre 100. SlrIctiybyappt. 	weekends 323-6707. $17,500 	Realtor 3fl 7953. 	 niture Salvauc 322 eit 	 Alterations, DressmALiinfl 	 Paintlna& Reir 

- 	45-A---.Iof Slate 	condition 	Washers, 	Ref., 	etc 	

Free Est 	323 1104 

-. 
-. 	 Drapes, Upholstery WdIlteUApI)l,a,lces 	repairable 	 3220707 - 	Sqt 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service 

Custom Painting & detail trim Kelloqgs Auction 323 1050 	
Grooming & Boarng 	____________________________ 

Murphy. N C 78906 

II wooded acres Wspgs 	North 	 724jon 	
ANIMAL HAVEN 	-____________________ 

Carolina. 	4,000 	ft 	eIev 	near 	- .. -- -- ______________________ 

- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 PhotoapNc 

9191 	
dcnt,,il Auctions 8. Appraisals 	clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 	Sales, 	passport 	'photos 	& 	fast C,ilI Dell's Auct,on. 3?) 5620 	supplies, dog houses, inSulated, 	repair Service. 372 6101. 

outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 

- 	couple chests, dressers, night 	

Customtuilt iron work ISOkI 	 plus all kinds of new & slightly 	
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 	Martin's373 155), 339 7693 

used merchandise. 	
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices. 	Call MORTGAGES 	I 	Legg, LIc. 	LII's Auction (fleq 	32101)9or 904-7346705collect. 	

Roof ing - 
Mtg. Broker. $75 No. 	1 o 	

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	________________________ 
567.743.) 	

3235420 	 Free Est.323-0429 after 3:30 	
S25 day or wkly rates 

National 	Forest 	515.000 	
Fur Estate Commerical & Resi 	Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 	

Weiboldts Camera Shop 

Free listIng 	BROCHURE. 	write 	
— 	 Shady inside kennels, screened CHEROKEE LAND CO 	
* AUCTION SALE * 	

cages. 3233752. 	 PlasterIng 

47—Real Estate Wanted 	FRI. N1TE 7:30 PM 	
Licensed&BoncJed 

catchup back payments & bus' 	LOADED WITH ALL KINDS OF 	IMan, qullity operation equity 3fl0216 	 THINGS, SOMETHING FOR 	Uyrs.exp Pafios,Driveways EVERY8OLY, 	INCLUDING 	etc. Wayne Real, 327 1373 
V.A—f$arfgsgss louglif 	stand,) pc. coffue I end table sit 	

INSULATION- Batting, 	blowing, 	, indow guards, gates etc 

Wymore Rd.. Altamonte 	
hwy. as west. santons 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	

Tar pot for rent 

Interior Exterior Plastering 

Call37277R0 - 
Losing your home & credit? I will 	 WE ARE BACK 

WILL BUY EXISTING il & 2nd 

smith of New Smyrna. $32,000. 
333- 3 300as forTonyerLouise. 

______________________ 	
REMODELING & REPAIR 	______________________ 

lC0'frowagu,aprox500'de,p 	

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	
Vinylrepair&r,cojo,ng ________________________ 	 RESULTFUL 	END, 	THE 	

Saveuptosopcl.ot 

E'oui'os 	 ___________ 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 Call 322 0216att6 

..OI 	SO. 8ALINT&ASSOC, 	3225465 	
VInyl Repsir lnterCo.stal Water Way. S mi. 	 _____________________ ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	_______________________ 

NUMBER 153222511. 	
reuphoi$terv charge. 569.5877 - 

WILSON MAIER FUNNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311-313 C, first st. 	a2.s 
Ut.a., t._ alcnChairs—uiodjf 

good cant $20 each. Sanford 
Furniture Silvege, 1797 So. oP 
Sanford 323 1721. 

	

__ 	 __ 
wwv..v1w.uwruInic.ym,cuTy 	

i . 	 vnsnip j . aire 	I.: 	taintivv, vs. vctor 7ffl5, memorial to 140,000 victIms of a trencn at abt Yar in a 10-day 	the following certificates his filed 	of Lake Mary, Florida, title of which DEM40 August 7, 1919 	
requesting annexati to the cor. Defendant, which aforesaId WrIt of 10-day Nasi slaugbler in the sliugi*er  during World War II. said certIfIcates fora tU died tO be is as follows: 	 ______________________ porate area of the City of Longod, ExecutIon was delivered to me as in. 	•' • 	vws 	 The fallu.'e of the BabI Yar Issued thereon. The certificate 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	INVITATIONTO BID 	Florida, and requesting to be In. Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

	

, 	were vewl. 	 numbers and years of Issuance, 	OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, IM. 	Construction of SENIOR HI 	cluded therein: and 	 and I have levied upon the followIng In a visit and ceremony mmon. to mention that most description of the property, and the POSING A TAX ON EACH AND SCHOOL "BBS" Lake Ma?' 	WHEREAS, the City Commission descrIbed property owned by VIctor 
tcent1v at the memorial of the victims were Jews has names In whIch It was esseised ii EVERY PURCHASE OP ELEC- Seminole County Florida 	y, of the CIty of Longwood, Florida, Zafuto. said property being located ____ 	t.z w i.aw 	loiw been protested 1w Jewish as follows: 	 TRICITY. MITERED OR sor. 	 hasdetermln.dth.tuldprcpe,.tyi$ In SemInole County, Florida, note Oua5rixicv 	ui worsu war 	 CertIfIcate No. 1317 	 TLID GAS (NATURAL LIQUI. 	Sealed bids from General Con. subject to annexation, pursuant to prticularly described as follows: Il-a Babi Yar massacre, 	'-"O' 	 Year Of Issuance 1977 	 P110 PETROLEUM GAS OR tractors will be received b 	. the ropjIreme 	of Fla. Stat. 5 	1512 	Meadowlaik 	Drive, commlulc*i chairman author 	Following the ceremony, 	DescriptIon of Property SEC 19 MANUFACTURED), WATER SIR. Owner, The School Boaif 	171.041: and 	 Longwood, Seminole county, t'is wi t i.a i al.. t....i . Wiesel and somneother commis. TWP 215 ROE 301 11$ FT OF N 175 VICE, TELEPHONE SERVICE, Seminole County until 730 .1m 	WHEREAS, the CIty CommIssion Florida, otherwise described as Lot JI 	eIea..iu Vi i4 lVWlLI 	 ,. 	

PTOFE½OFSE¼OFSW¼WOF AND TILEORAPH SERVICE Sept. 12,1979 at the Sch@I ird of the City of Longwgod, Florida, 32, Block S. Skylark Subdivision, victims, "They lived as Jews, 	on mtu)urs m5 WIW iviy0l 	RD 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE offices located at 1211 MelIonvilt, ;ies deimed it In th. best Interest of accordIng to the pIat thereof as 
j1ey died as Jews, but their A. V. Guaev, the architect of the 	Name in which assessed Ada LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LAKE Avenge, Sanford Floridi 32771 the CItY *f L000WOOd, Florida, to Recorded In Plat Book 17, Pages 54. a. 	....a a.. 	a.m.a 	Babi Yar memorial and other 	Kirkland Heirs 	 MARY, FLORIDA, PROVIDING PIicne(305)332.1252 Atthattlmeal accept said Petition and to annes $3, PublIc Records of SemInole ..ve :r 
	

' remn 	as 	
'. 	 All of said property being In the FOR THE COLLECTION THERE,  bids will be opened and ,:al said area; 	 County, Florida. Jews, 	 uvvoc Oun.aw LII W415t DUW County of Seminole, State of OF, PROVIflING FOR CERTAIN 	kly. 	 NOW, THEREFORE, SE IT and the underslenid as SherIff Of "We have come today to baum called "very good" Florida. 	 EXEMPTIONS FROM SAID TAX: 	Bid documents are open to public ORDAINED IV THE CITY Seminole County. Florida, will at 

join hel 	orv and to ieaslo,ij 	 Unless such certificate or car. PROVIDING DISPOSITION OF Inspection In the office of 	COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 11:00 AM. on the 32nd day of _____ 	 u . 	•a.. T 	 tiflcates shall be redeemed ac. FUNDS. AND PRESCRIBING Director of AuxIlIary Services 	 • FLORIDA, AS Augult,A.D. 	• V understand the 	Wtltiv.ie of 	- 	ew1sh Issue 	cording to law the property PENALTIES FOR THE VIOI..A. (School Board Offices), F. W, Dodge FOLLOWS: 	 sell to the highest bidder, for cash, the crime perpetuated by the Involving the memorial was 	described iii such certificate or TION OP THIS ORDINANCE: Plan Room and Central Florida 	SECTION 1: That the following wbjec$toanyandallexlsting liens, Nazis at Babi Yar," Wiesel raised, but there was no in. 	certificates will be sold to the CONFLICTS: PROVIDING IF. luilders Exchange In Orlando, 	descrIbed property, to.wit: 	 at the Front (West) Door of the 

spokeanan Dr. Michael Bun- make any changes. 	 tsrnwr, 1979 at 11:00 A.M. 	Mary, Florida, at 7:30 P.M., or as chltecti Planners, Incorporated, 1, Pegs 2 of the PubliC Records SI described rial property. baum. 	 But he said there were some 	PublIsh: July 31st, August HI', ssonthergaftera$possfe,atwwich Sanford Atlantic National 	SiffliflolsCounty, Ploi4I, 	 ThIt said sals is being made Is 
Th 	.wiw.iil..i1 	I. 	 •ha 	14th, 121st, 1979 	 time inlersted parties for and Iuiidlng,$glt,4OI,p.O. Deewer93S, SWMOfthi$E¼SI$qCtIs4,T. 	satisfy the terms of said Writ ! 	 I1IUII U1U4I• r W 	1J 	•bêVU 	b 	

Dated ttiis 2h day it Jlv. 1579. agaInst the abeve Ordinance shall Sanford, Florida, 32771, 	shIp 21 S., Range 30 B., be and ISis 	ExeCution. returned to Moscow, where auvilti may agree to conunis. 	(SEAL) 	 be heard. Said heeling inl be request accompanied by $200.05 	ii hereby emexes Is and 	JeSin E. Polk, they were to visit a synagogue skm requests to izamnine at. 	Signature: Arthur N. SickwItli, continued trem tIme to tIme until deposit per set. 	 Tadfa part of the City II Leng'.ueU, 	EaerlU 
.hl 	.1 ii a al.. 	 Jr 	 final action is taken by the City 	it will be refunded in full 	 .,purIuM,.,,,,,.,,,,oH,is 	Seminole County. WUS7. 	 l' 	

Clark of Circuit Court SO 	Council. 	 teni s$$ to Contractors submitting 	 Lanumsd, 	Florida The 41 members of the atrocities In the Ukraine. 	SemInole County, Florida 	This notice shell be available 	bone (ide bids and return 	FlorIda, and Fla. Stat. S. 171144. 	PublIsh: July 31, August 7, 14, 21, 
cmmesienarezingasv,rJ 	He said the commLulon 	By: leulaM C. Brown 	ttleifficsofth.CityClark.ft$a.Cfty documents in good usable condition 	SECTION 2: That the pelpw'tr 1979 
Nazi death -" In Wa" wanted to ' stacli arclgv 	 Deputy Click 	 SI Lake Mary, FlorIda, far all within S days after the opening of Pietotofore described in $Ictlsn 1.10 	DIL12$ ____ 	 D l.Jl. 	31 A't 7 14, 21 WNM dssir" to '"kW 	 RIA. 	 this OrdInance shall have the lealog 

_____ 	
• V • 	 I 	 . 	 . 	. 	 1 Europe and will report beck to COINLi anY attempt by revi- 	im 	 in addition, this nitics shall be twewill be IIsaSlSI.O0tocovgr cost classlflcationofM. 'Jglit industrial President Carter on recoin- slonlet" historians to deny that 	DEL.120 	 publi$Iladatlesatoqus(I)tImasgsen olraproIudIan,00thesameb.$lsSI asthitclasliticatl.nhsd.scrIbedIn 

miádatlins fn. 	lIvi,i 	atrocities occurred at Nazi 	 dsys biters the Marin date in $I', 	$ujy if 	 the Zoning Ordinance of the City SI 

	

_____ 	
Evenl 	Herald New''- r a 	Cant actors who obt I bid Longatoed, Florida. 

memorial In the United &ates concentration C$XTIPI- 	 newspaper of general cviailsn documents aid do not bid . 	SECTION 3: That liii corporate 
wIthin the City ei t.ak Alary, preject,mustrisurnsam,atlasst 	IIJIIItS Of the City if Longwuid, 
FlorIda. 	 , 	 days befits the bid date, or pay 	0nida, be and it iS herewith and 

	

I 	I 	 DATED August 6, $119 	 $1001, psi sit to defray clot of hereby redefined as as Is include 

New Bundy Trial NAM1 	rlPlcTIYbohI$ 	 ALAKIMARV. 	 aidhandiing.usot 	 huiilii described and 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	•y.'. coome. Major 	 subcontractors atid others pa,a 	SECTION 1: That thu Cily Clerk 
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Realty World, The Real Estate 	 ' 	" 	 in' 	-_____________________ 

Agency JunePorzig323.3324. 	M. Unsworth Realty 	- 0333. 	
ESTATE SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	 Nice 2 BDRM home in nice ares of ( 	MLI 	

RETIREESI 	 IIIOW.FIRSTSTREET 

	

Engine rebuiide.'. Seminole Auto 	 Sanford 	Needs some painting, 	Make' Otter' i story, ID room on 

	

Machine, 301 C. 25th Fl. Exp. 	REALTOR 	
corner lot. Purn. except refrig. 	deep 101. 	113x330. 	Zoned com 

onlyt Wages commensurate w- 	1714041 OiVii. 323 051? 	
Priced to sell at 	 merclal. 	530.000. 	beverly 	8 

.iilI 	 abllity.fringe benefits. 	
New 233 Homes, 4 pCI •ntere5tØ 	PARK RIDGE ESTATES 	

Mason Realtor Associate 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	qualified buyer. 	$37,000 to 	Comfortable 3 lOIN II,  BA. 	HUSKEY REALTY - 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	131.000. Low down payments. 	LarIeLlv.Rm.&Familylm., 	
REALTORS WOULDN'T BE ANVI? 	 BUILDER 332 2797 	-- 	Dining 	Im., 	fenced. 	Central 	

Maitla000ftace 	6415540 Experienced 	cook-stubs 	251, I B, remodefed tramehum3. 	See 'his 	 Offices Open Daiiy$am 1pm 
- -'------ 

- 	 itsal & air. One year warranty. 
- 

. 	seafood. 4 to 11 p.m. la55,) 	fenced yd.. 	very clHn 	Good with local restaurant. 331145t 	area. $3o. 	 GET LOST 	 VAI' i1A235Con. Homes 
Telephone 	Sales 	Altamonte 	 7 BA home with satin kitchen, 

Ina 34s$Master lOIN: 3 BORN 	Low Down Payment 
salary, wIll train. Mr. James 	land I'eqpt. Only 525110* 11N 	heal pump, fruit ,, . o 	your lot or our lot. 

Springs 	offIce. 	Guaranteed 	3ctaairest. bather shop. Inc. bldg., 	dIning 'ii. Ecsasnslcal central • 	Cash fOr your loft Will build on 
5444344. 	 den. Owner will hold at 7 PcI. 	location In 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 

Model Inc., Realtor 	6543013 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them ' 	 FramPS,Sdaiwk. Eec. Ref. 

Will 	stay 	welderly 	or 	sick 	

3322611 or 531 9993. 
with a Classified ad, by calling 

I 	_________________________ 

	

( 	 321 0473 	 ___________ 

	

-' 	 IIIS$MEJI*ie. 	*5551 	______________________ 

,,wantslok 	 - 
-NOBUI.Ll 	 3331711 _________________ 	

INC. 

_______________________ 	
REALTOR 332 1050 MU 

- 	legerlenced tractor-trailer driver 	 . 	_______

- 	

- 	
asbo 

. 	 portumtss 	SDIREMIOR 	11*117 - 	mew high & dry . 	
*1510g. 	 - 	 -, 	 - 	 ,' 	 bolPi 	coUntry 	bletJi 	home, 	C Own Your Own Bus nasal - Aria 	I.- AltamStWe Dr. 32900$ _________________ 	

NSA. w w carpet. Screened 

Mp1. 	No 	Selling. 
, 	. 	dsIributor for Rand 	

Are you a full lime driver withe 	
zi.pmimu 3224213 	. 	po.ch.isuum yad, pavedstreel 

- 	— 	
.. , 	co.ipony established accounts. 	part time car? Our classified. 	' 	$U$L1s$Ua$L*5.b.a&.,.,C 	meng,,, 531,10. 

Investments $2,700 to $11410 	eli sided wdi 	 far 	301 deE haajs only 119.905 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
secured 	ay 	inventory 	and 	 . 	

- ..NANDYMA$eS$pEciA&. 	
IEALESTATEINC, 

- "qu'pniint. Write, include name. $64344031 	 address. teiaplione and three 	- 	' 	 '251. I bath. 1123 lusOmirlin _____ 	 _______ 	 3316457 	 Att.53337111 
' 	 ' 	?. - referr 	to 	Personnel 	 * Gariisttwttlte 	 $17.10 	 - _______________ 	

Rag. lad Estate Brakir 	' 	, 	. 	 - 	Gal lull expesure - take that "For ________________ 	 Director, NUAGL'7l;l Mon 	
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Betty Jean Coyle 

Is  It  Time For A Woman President? Yup, So YS Texan 

DALLAS t UPI - John Connally and George Bush aren't the 	lands so they can get on with the business of producing the oil and 	"Only four men said 'No, I will not vote for a woman.' All the 	Miss Coyle takes a pro-oil company position, which she says 

only Texans running for president - Betty Jean Coyle plans to 	gas that are in those lands but are tied up ..." 	 rest have said 'Absolutely." 	I 	 irritates one of her daughters, a 22-year-old who Is "extremely 

move into the White House in 190 because she says the time for a 	Miss Coyle recently traveled "from Florida to Arizona and 	Miss Coyle, who has a home in the suburban community of liberal." 
woman president is long overdue, 	 back" with her running mate, Dorothy Ann Evans of Phoenix, 	Rowlett, has opened a campaign office in east Dallas and says she 	She believes oil companies should be "given a chance" under 

Miss Coyle has had a number of slogans printed on bumper 	Ariz., the mother of three. 	 already has recruited some county chairmen in several states. deregulation and be told: "Are you going to be proAinerlcan or 

stickers to aid her quest for the presidency: "It's Time for a Lady 	,,We took an unofficial survey of about 500 people," said Miss 	"I have not officially announced my candidacy yet but I have all are you going to continue to put the screws to us? Now show us." 

In 10," "Put Manners, Morality and Motherhood Back in 	Coyle, "to find out what people are thinking and feeling in this 	the papers from Washington," she said. "I'm holding off (form] 	It does no good, she said, to blame oil companies for America's 

America" and "America First with Mother Power." 	 country and to find out if they would vote for a woman. 	filing) until I get a chance to appear on some talk shows." 	• energy woes other than to "tomporarily relieve our frustrations. 

She produces children's beauty pageants, is the mother of five 
and is running as an independent. 	 - 

Miss Coyle, 45, has a quick response to questions about the 
chance of moving into the White House: "I didn't think Jimmy 
Carter's chances were worth a darn and he won." 

An executive secretary, for 18 years, Miss Coyle said she's 
running for president "Because I'm very concerned about what's 
happening in -our country." 

She said she would not run a feminist-oriented campaign and 
her response to criticism of beauty pageants is simple. 

'The only people who criticize children's beauty pageants are 
those who are not involved in them. The only people who do the 
criticizing are the outsiders. 

"Of course, the feminists do criticize this kind of thing but I 

to be men and they should appreciate each other." 
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PENING SPECIAL 

CONDITION $
1499 

i 

WAVE  
All other services 25% off 	It! ~ 11 

MON. i TUES. SENIOR CITIZENS I 
SHAMPOOI SET $3.50 

PHONE 322.5522 
1502 S. French Ave., Sanford 

Prank Ca' IIer Asking Women To Do Strange Things 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 '-'-- 

Herald Staff Writer 
A prank caller said to have threatened as many as 60 

women in Volusla County has begun to strike in Seminole 
County, Sanford police report. 

Police said the man makes late night calls to single 
women under 35 years old. He tells the women he is going 
to rob them and they should follow his instructions to 
avoid being hurt, pollee said. 

"He started this routine around the second of last 
month. I'd say there have been about 60 calls made so 
far," said investigator Jerry Beasley of the DeLand 

LUUIX uv*i-Uuefl. 
According to Beasley, the caller's message Is similar 

each time. He said it usually begins with the man 
asking the woman if she is alone. Next, he tells the woman 
that be lion a telephone pole in her back y 	he 
plans to rob her. 

The women then are asked to put their Jewelry and 
valuable. In a pillow case and leave it on the porch, police 
said. In some hutancesthe women are told to put apfflow 
case on their head so they won't see the caller when he 
enters the house. 

Sometimes there are bizarre twists to his routine. 

Detective Karen Reynolds of the Sanford Police Depart. 
ment said the caller has asked women to go into the 
bedroom and take their clothes off. 

"He's getting his kicks by getting people to do what he 
tells them to do," Detective Reynolds said. 

DeLand police said that some women have complied 
with the caller's requests, but that no items actually have 
been stolen from the victims. 

Beasley said the caller, so far as can be determined, 
selects his victims by randomly going through the phone 
book and picking out numbers of women listing their first 
name. He apparently guesses their age from the sound of 

their voice. 
Investigators questioning victims said the caller sounds 

Like a white male between 25 and 35 years of age. 
The first call in this county occurred over the weekend 

when a 29-year-old Sanford woman was phoned at 3 a.m. 
Saturday. Detective Reynolds believes the chances of the 
man living in the area are remote, however. 

Police recommend that in the future women should not 
list their first names in the phone book if they live alone. If 
a woman receives a call from the prankster, she should 
tell him she is not alone or hang up immediately, ac-
cording to police. 

ADVE 

Prepared By Advertising 
Department of 

AnVERTISING 
believe that women were made to be women and men were made  C 

TART YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW  

AflVFRTISING 
Upon her election as president, she would insist upon Im-

mediate staff loyalty and would meet frequently and informally 
with members of Congress. 	 01111111111111111-- 	- 

"You cannot make enemies of Congress or the media," she 
said. "And I would try to keep from becoming paranoid - up to 
now, creeping paranoia seems to go along with the Job." 

it 
Miss Coyle described herself as "very basically conservative" 

and favors "deregulation of oil companies 
 interested in the effects that the environmental 
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Protected 0 • 	oI,.,;, 	 0

.11 1i 	 11 10I)1, Calif. (UP! P - Auto dealer Lewis E. "Lou" Peters packs 
a gun and wears a bulletproof vest. 

It isn't part of any Job. 
Peters Is under government protection until he can testify about 

the $40 million of widerworld money he says was to be pumped 
into the Lodi Stockton area, presumably through the "family" of 
retired New York Mafia chieftain .Joseph "Joe Bananas" Bon- 
nano Sr. 	 - 

"What a lot of people don't realize is how close I got to the 
family," says Peters, who is to kuf3 tom the govt'niini't tiun 
Bonanno goes on trial Oct. 1 for conspiracy and pet Jury In San 
Jose, Calif. 

Peters, 47, said in an interview that as much as $40 million of 
underworld money was to be funneled into the "-Stockton area 
of Squ Joaquin County as "investments," the nature of which will 
be clear when. he testifies.
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Jane Philips of I)cvorating Den will bring her decorating services to your home. 

Decorating Den Experts 

Bring The Store To You 
- 	 we 	osn 	o 	510 LW wan au 	e in- 	,, 

 tg Den jopea 4 	 - ___Lhe decorating__ 
0 

them 	4thom They 

are going to have dope more than wet have now, prostitution, rack. thealogami 	b;;; Mating,  a.m.toSp.mn:and -on Saturday, you need and "do-it-yourself," Ce. 
eteering and extortion azxl everything i'-i. Den at 319W. 13th St., Sanford. 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. or at your or Decorating Den will do your If draperies are kept clean, 

"I think i iu and Stockton iii 	fine nrp. Jane and Wally Philips have home or office days evenings or decorating from start to finish, the colors stay' fresher and 

GET 	UR RD EMERGENCY 

- 
SkmY KIT 

Waniig blmNng li 	• Fire 
.thngulsher • The haIoc. 
CoieN fir aid kil • SOS 

its llag.RasNlgM__ 
WITh THE INSTALLATION 

uw,oso ru OF A MUPFL 

A $4.95 
*imia asia 	$13.95  
43SLFraediAve. 	 TA*. 

....,../ 

t ft , 

THE GINGERBREAD 
HOUSE 

CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 
(Nut To "The Scheol of Dance') 

25M Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

PHONE 3224347 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

lviii 05.0$ A*D UP NOUII,V -W11KLY -DAILY 
0 	

-' AMa..$N 
PlaiwwdAcllvifles: Arts- Crafts-Music 
Qualified Staff . LargeFenced-in Play-Yard 

I was damned if I wanted to see those people in Lodi." been in business since 1951. weekends by appointment. "We have an interior Teflon prettier, and fabrics will last 
Peters, the father of three, says he went undercover for the FBI The Philips attend clinics all Decorating Den will be glad to base paint that is completely longer. 

In 1977 after he was approached by representatives of the through the year to keep give free estimates for one washable and will outlast by Call 322-3315 or 322.7642 for an 
Bonanno family who wanted to buy his PontlacCadlflac dealer- current on all the latest trends window or a whole house. Bank three to four times the life of appointment or 	Information. 

,. 	~11 	t. 	. 	.'. . 	... 	.,.....A *1,_ in colors and styles. They have financing is available, normal 	paint." 	said 	Mrs. ADV. 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(IRAKIS-OVERHAUL-TUNE-UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 UI 
COMPLIT1 RODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTR I PING- CUSTOM STRI PING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
17.52 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	• 323.4W, sei.aios 0 	 -4 

III IAUI. £j 	4 91V4 b4 jI 	V&WI W 	 WI 	 M 

FBI. the 	Local 	franchise 	for For 	a 	Limited 	time 	only, Philips. 
According to court records filed by a narcotics Strike Force in Decorating Den, a nationally Decorating Den is offering 20 In addition, the Philips offer a 

Pima County, Ariz., Peters was approached advertised decorating service. percent off on draperies, woven complete laundry and Sanitone 
Elmer Bertsch, with an, offer to buy the dealership for an They 	believe 	important woods and mini-Winds. dry cleaning service, plus cold 
unidentified buyer. decisions should be made at Decorating Den also does storage for furs and out of 

When Peters said he wasn't interested, Bertsch reportedly told home, so without any charge or commercial decorating such as season garments. They do 
hiqi the buyer was Bonnano's son, Salvatore "Bill" Bonnano. obligation they will bring their for offices, banks and motels. Adjusts-Drape 	finishing 	and 

Peters late 	was told the Bcnannos 	 %fl) professional decorating arvice They also do mobile home will take down draperies, clean 
tnvnuitvnur convenience. 

& PAINT PAINT 
I 
. . 	 A COMPLETE LINE 

$.nIomln Moors Paints 
Pon Points ' 	

11 	
GLASS & PAINT 

10 	
COMPANY, INC. 

S1SMASNOLIA SANPOOD 322.4532 

I 

------------ .---.. e ueamersxups am measing agencies °°1 	"°' 	You don't have to rim all over 	
SOT. Poppers 	0 and in Vallejo and that they wanted Peters u their general 

town trying to match fabric manager. 
Both of Bonanno's sons, Salvatore and Joseph Bonanno Jr., are iWflpiSs 	chips 	 PAINTING SERVICE 

in prison for probation violations. 	 cant and wallpaper. Mrs. 

	

The elder Bonanno was Indicted on charges of conspiring to Phili  willcome to you with 	SANFORD, FLA. 	 .1704 
interfere with the federal Investigation of his ions Also charged thoiaidi of samples In her 
was Bonanno nephew Jack DiFilippi, 53, a Sap 	 Decorating Den CoiorVan. from 	

HIRE THE VET - YOU TRUSTED 

broker 	 wtddi to choose and a wealth of 	THE SECURITY OF YOUR COUN 
TRY TO THESE FINE BRAVE 

	

Peters said hecooperMed with the FBI bygdtbi"cIcs."tothe helpful and imaginative 	MEN-NOW TRUST THE PAINT. 
Bonanno family. He said the possible consequences of the ac 	decorating Ups. That way, you 	

' INO OF YOUR HOME TO THEM. 
are very real to him. 	- 	0 	 how things will leak 

	

During a visit to Bonanno's home in Tucson, Aria,, Peters said, IOIithS rII* away and in the 	*AN W.ik Filly Gisruutwd IN Writlug * 
they drove by a beautiful motel and Bonanno ., "This Is owned  room you want to decorate. 
by my very dose friend, and all my friends and all of my at- 	"We learn the ciomer's life 	- 
torneys May hi this motL" 	 style and proferences in order 

	

"When we got back to his home, I asked his drlverbodyguard, to - lbS decorating theme 	 S 

'What did he mean by all of his frlejids stay In this mil?' He 	 ism 	' 	

•  20 %' OFF said, 'Lou, don't you understand? You're part of the family." 	UILIMfl. Philips. 
Peters slid he stayed at the Bonanno horn. in Tucson and the 	Whether you are building a 

elder Bonanno stayed in the Peters apartment in Stockton. 	111W hums or remodeling an old 
0 	

DIAPIRIUS WOYDI WOODS 
"He looked onmeuason, that washow closelgot,"said one, Decorating Den can 

Peters. 	 ciatomize the complete Interior 	 '- 	NNIISLINDS 

	

Peters will be ushered out of Lodi In the near future and be train hoc,', walls and windows 	 PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 
"hidden away" until the Bonanno trial opens. 	0 	

- arid reupholstering to give a 	 SINVICU IN YOUR NOMI 

	

completely new look to the 	. 	NO CHARGE. NOOSLIGATION 
horn,, 	 U 3223315 ir'322!7642 

	

If you prefer, you' are 	- 
1 

F 	 - 	 De wrt 	 PHILIPS
. 	 .. . Israeli Recognition? 	welcome to corns to the 	 . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a 	-It idfimis their rightto browse among the samples of 
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 Marriott Kennels has been two dog tracks. He said all dogs • -;- 	 .• . 	 • - 

	

;_ 	

-- 
--1!

I  
At Sa 

 .01 	

nfo rd charged with one offense of use racing at his tracks were - 	... 	

•. 	:- - - 
of an Illegal drug, methacar. In a compound when they 
baznol, while racing at Sanford- arrived at the track and placed 
Orlando Kennel Club, ac- under 24-hour security guard. 	 - 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	partially by the airport 
cording to Gary Rutledge, He mid only the owner oha dog, 	 -, 	

l 	 i1 	Herald Staff Writer 	authority and partly by the ••''-fpt. director of the Florida Division or Its trainer, was allowed to 	 - 	____ _______ 	 The Sanford Airport is among FAA, and the FAA will be 
of Pari-Mutuel wagering, 	be with the dog while he was In 	 , 	 ' -' '''' 	.' 	

? 	86 satellite airports across the providing the new instrument 
Rutledge said Marriott 	 • - - •.' 	 nation which will receive landing system equipment. 

Kenmls of Dunedin also has I III 	Collins said, "We have a 	 • 	 • 	funding from the Federal Funds used by the FAA for 
positives (drug found In wine million business to protect and 	 • 	 ' 	

:" - 	

- 	 Aviation Authority (FAA) to such projects, he said, do not 
sample) at the Sarasota track it's 	 ,,.'q 	 provide increased safety, the come from general tax 'VT and two positives at the Tampa protect it, it's in the Interest of 	 . - 	 • 	FAA announced Tuesday. 	revenue, but rather from users 

The Improvements at the of air travel. Cleveland noted track." 	 the public." 	 ••' 

The Marriott Kennels are 	Collins said when dogs were 
toward providing an instrwnent travelers for tickets goes into a owned by Doug Marriott of first placed In 	

: 	Sanford Facility will be directed that$8ofevcry$l0ospent by air 

landing approach system, fund administered by the FAA Dunedin and trained by Patrick they were immediately checked 	 •1 

Marriott. 	 bya date doctor and a doctor 
Also named in the charges and ruin. samples 	 • 	

,,.., 	
Sanford Airport Authority for airport improvements. 
Director J. S. (fled) Cleveland 	During the past five years, 

wirethe Midnight Blue Kennels 	 . Ho mW 	 said today, so "pilots can make Cleveland said, the authority 
of Tampa and the Partin each dog was then reaumined a nice safe approach to the has spent $3.1 million to im- 
Kennelao(DeLand. 	by the doctora when thedop field." 	 prove runways and taxiways at 

	

Doug Morris of the pan- had finished racing and another 	 Herald Photo by Tern Vincent 	
Noting the authority for the the airport, for lighting systems 

mutuel agnecy said today urine sample was taken. 	 past live years has been and visual approach equip. 
Brewal. Mc Mal 	8sMev,$, gets he  hearings will be held at. 	4 4 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	 "nsgottstln, writina letters '' 

afternoon for tn'1ns of the - during a race also had urine LUNCH LINE' tennlal Park. The Scout-apossiored camp lasts five days and Includes an over- funding for the Instrument specifications and documents 
clubs allegedly Involved In the samples t..." 	 night stay at Sliver Lake In Sanford, More than 50 Brownies are participating in approach system, Cleveland for the site preparation," 
use 	of 	the 	muscle 	IMI% urine samples are then 	- 	 the day camp actIvities. 	- 	 said the new modern and Cleveland said, adding the 
relaxant drug, which racing slid to Miami," Collins said, 	 sophisticated system Is "going authority has had for some time authorities say has been used at "and results of testing an. 

- 	 to increase the safety aspect at an application in for FAA tracks In Sanford, Orlando, received back within two the airport," 	 assistance with the project. Palm Beach, Sarasota, Tampa weeks, at the mod," He said the approval will An FAA spokesman said and Washington County. Morris 	Collins said he couldn't on. Goldbeig 	eals  R 	g antiquated system which "j allocated for a four-year 
permit upgrading the existing Tuesday $100 million has been said another hearing would be derdand why results showing a 

held at the Washington County "positive" went back as far U 	PP 	 pretty unreliable at times." nationwide program designed September, 157$. "I don't know. 	 ______ 	
Cleveland said the existing to improve safety at satellite W. hay, a 	 I can't understand ft.'! 	 By DONNA TES 	 vacated b Stephen Barton seveJweeks ago after Barton moved system has a non-directional airports to divert thousands of 

	

Rutledge In Miami, con- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 out of the city, 	 radio beam, affected by small planes away from 
$7 million 	Ctt11105 extensive t.Mlng at the 	 The problem with Goldberg's right to remain on the city corn- thunderstorms and bad congested metropolitan fields. 

	

Collins tracks, said "llü is not 	"The city deserves to have it lied a founinember commission mtuiIq began a year ago when he and his family moved from weather, requiring pilots at The four-year program is to 
business 	the case. Absolutely not. We working on the budget for the new year," Longwood City Corn- Sandalwood subdivision In district one to Tiberon in district five, times to "grope their way into affect d major airports in 34 

(the date) only take our wine m 	nerLarryaoldbergsaldtoday,exptolnhighlscourt fight to 	He had been elected to the district one seat. 	 the airport." 	 states by improving 50 satellite 

	

samples at the and oh. race on retain his city cicrurdision berth for at least the neat 26 days. 	According to both the old city charter and the new one adopted 	Cleveland estimated the fields. 
to protect' 	the w1'diig di gs, or on a dog 	Gokterg earlier this week appealed a ruling from a Seminole- In September 197$, a commissioner must be a resident of a given value of the Improvement and "Our goal Is to relieve 

	

which is 'suspicious' to the eyes &evwd liii judicial circuit judge ordering him to resign from 	district - certain geographical area - to be elected and to site preparation at $350,000 to congestion and reduce the mix 
Kennel Club at Ebro on Friday- of the judges. Any remit ci the city cinmiIp or face a contempt of court citation and the remain on the city commission. 	 $500,000. Plans for the grading of commercial and non- 
night. Morris said the hearings urine tooting we send back is possibility of a 15.4ay jail lenin. 	 Tirough several interpretations and several legal opinions by and moving some obstructions commercial aircraft at major 
would be conducted by Mac only for urine which shows 	Tbe bails of the appeal, aócording to City Attorney Ned Julian Jullan, Goldberg retained his District One A. A lawsuit was at the airport which might hub airports by making neigh- 
McN.lr. well-known racing positive, as to the ire, of a Jr. is a contp4'n that Circuit Judge Richard Muidnew erred in 	filed in circuit court by a past unsuccessful city commission 	affect the antenna patterns as boring satellite fields more 
supervisor. 	 deli," 	. 	ordering tire city commission to vacate the seat or in the alter- 	candidate, Robort Dives, seeking Goldberg's ouster. 	yet are not complete, he -said. attractive to private and 

Rutledge said a total of 51 	"Concerning the older eases, native ordering Goldberg to resign by Aug.? or be In contempt of 	Judge Muldrew ultimately ordered Goldberg's resignation. 	The site preparation, business fliers, Langhorne M. 
offenses Involving use 61 the there we many times the lab is cent. 	 Between rulings from Judge Muldrew, the first of which called Cleveland said, will be funded Bond, FAA administrator, said. 
drug on lop had occurred, nae to immediately plirpoiM 	"I do not feel the judge, wider a mandamus action, has on the city commission to consider whether Goldberg should be 
jorneoftherndstthgas far back ananalysls,andthsrelorethers authodtytodeclweadtyco,nmlialonssstvacat.d," Julian said removed from office, Barton reelected in December, 1978 
RE Sept. 151$, with mod of the is a delay. To my keowledge, todey. Julian ,tplikwd a mandamus action Is one in which a resigned his office, leaving the district five seat open. 
offitaea occurring within the this Is the first time In my person petition. the court to order an officeholder to perform a 	Goldberg's new home is In District Five. ____ 	

X Vote Set p1st sIx moidhe. 	 memory we have come up with clearly a&naM4.rlal duty which the petitioner is entitled to have 	While under the new charter, the commission could have up- 

	

.The Midnight Blue Kennel, methacarbamol in dogs, perfonned 	 ' 	 pointed Goldberg to Barton's unexpired term, extending to 
cpowned by GuIU.rudna aithougis ft h bun fossod In 	Julian said the city ccminIIo'r conipiled with Judge January, 1501, the board declined to do so, preferring to call a 
Palvithin and Anthony l'uglhi horses," Rutledge said. 	Muldesas order to vol on whether the Goldoerg seat would be special election for Sept. 4. 	 Mayor Troy Piland cast the buildings and streets and to G! Tampa, "had 26 positives it 	Rutledge said the "Warly vaeated and the city cnilon voted not to vacate the seat. 	Goldberg is being challenged in that election by William deciding vote Tuesday night to support services. Total budget the Washington Cindy track of msthacarbarnol Is not 	Conçldkig his fourth your in omc., Goldberg already had Mitchell of Winior Manor. 	 call a special election on Sept. for the new year, he said, is and 11 positIves at the Palm determined by statute but by tendered his r*4gpation effective Sept. 3 to seek election to the 	Goldberg sald today the appeal filed in the Fifth District Court 11 in Winter Springs, seeking about $1.5 million. Beach track," Rutledge said. the ths of racing." 	spi term of the dist fiv, city cnmI..içj post, The pod was of Appeals In Daytona Beach of Judge Muldrew's order, ef- the peoples' approval to in- Rutledge said the Partin 	"A hearing is held at 	. 	 fectively stopped the order. Goldberg said filing the appeal crease property taxes from 	"While the city has grown 28 
Kennels oh Dñard "had five what srfraukswerw'igst 	 automatically stayed the order. 	 52,14 per $1,000 assessed percent in the past year, we 
positives." 	___ 	the turn, and a trainer em be 

Today 	
"The city commission Is In the middle of working out the city's valuation to 	o per 	have the same number of 

-Jsrry Collins, owner oh the 61iedupto$2Noraowpi'ssion 	 budget for the 1P194$i0 fIscal year. When I went into office I assessed valuation, 	employees, the same fire and 
SKasola Kennel, Club and the 	up to 5 dnye,tm IIp 	 0 	swore to serve the city," Goldberg said today, explaining his 	'111e move was urged by City 	equipment we had lout 
SuMordIanlo Kennel Cl* said. 	 ........ ..tA Heresespe ................. sa cenatflghttorelnalirinofflceanotherfldays, 	 Councilman Wilfred Arnold, years ago, Arnold jCj, 
aid Tuesday the 61st be 	"Following the hewing. t 	RIdge - ..................01 Hupilel...........  .......... U 	"The people deserve lt load afour-member council working on city finance commissioner. 	With only four members of h.,ddth,disrgesagai.Mthe o5csreiliwethef1-ibgsandl caisiar ............... .01 oiistes ................ 	the budset." Goldberg said the city commission has had five Arnold said today the Increase the city council present - 
-' - hiseek - 	 was In nova em aiI 	lower er r 	as Cs ....................• (*JLY .............. 	workshops of four to five hours each so far and a property tax of $1.36 per $1,000 assessed Councilman Bill Jacobs was hounds 	 s,er bw orInereunth 	esowes ..................spsr ....... . su* dscieaseohfowcents per $000ofmmeedyaluatimisan. valuation is necessary to give absentduetofamilylllness - Collins said that tight 	of .up-in," Rutledge Edii 	........ 4* 	................ 7* tldpstod for thenswyesr. The currenttu rate ls$2Jl per $1,000 the city a reserve fund for the board spllt2-2oncaulng the $ty wasrnak4edM his said. 	

., .............ii 	................... u while the new rate will probably be $2.91 per $1,000, he said. 	capital Improvements such as referendum , 

- to, 	 * 	 -To 6,000 In F'ibre Sus ect Search  '_6  4 
, Reward Raised 

"Pl 	 . 	 . 	 '.. ,:.., 	 I 	 .. 

- 	By01AIONC*UASOO 	 - 	 w oosiy "waded is get mite stt'"r brought I. the 0 Persons who would like to donate to the reward or those with 	According to Sanford fire officials, the fire began about 0:55 HuridIWrIS.r 	 IiuiiSIgss 61.," 61si said. - 	 oemMIon concurning the fire should contact any of these p.m. Wednesday at the Seminole Pet Supply, 260 Magnolia Ave. ___ 	
V 	leun Is try to piece together 	acina: 	 The pet supply firm occupied two sections of the three..ectk A reward oh 11,11, DOW Ii big Øir.d for ledWuatisi Ig 	d III :, hsrod it PIUS. lob 	ithS 1SMIID 	-ThrIà *civiscry committee on rion Prevention at 	building on Magnolia Avenue between Second and Third Mreet. 1b 	iàutatim oh psnom 	.:ihi, 	the Ike 	 e dike ,, . Tim 	, a mmsr 	 Firefighters worked feverishly to extinguish the blaze before ft 

__ 	the Ie oh a veteran 1119M ____ d. 	Slim, aid tidiy. 711111 IIIIIIIIIII In enPSctid Ii meet 4111110 - 

- Orlando data an marshal it 31UI; 	 r 	the third section, the Senkanik Glass and Palul, Co., lire. 

	

todnyl.stedy on ividuiokeaidtheIIreikstlsantiimed 	
- 

RppIr4 poi Dupartimni at 3264141; 
 

Killed hr the blaze was 36-year-old William Lloyd Price of 214 ji T..do to 	th1 ss neewd ssnd by fl4d 	'1r-pm" 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 Lakeview Ave., Sanford. The lieutenant was killed when a brick cpmslit.e a Aims Pm.Mlm. 	- 	 lb. ,id, while ad blue igs. psiud MUM  the fIrn ill. as 	- FIrs Inspect, Josapir McQun of the Seminal. COUntY Public wall oh the pet supply store fell on him and another Sanford , cempsay Is the inewir of th1I r oh 	1jiu - say 	'1ij uijct 	61e was a nail oh IddyDupsrthrmliidthe rmrdmoney will Soto persons with firefighter. 
Is M piy, 01 	lls Ave. ikit luusl&as 1. aid aiim -' 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 srmitim l'osikrg to the asred and conviction oh anyone in 	Edwin Brooklyn, 4$, of 112 Bunker Lane, Sanford, sohkrd deep. 

iM 	 _i 	- 	 er_du. 	"we m, 	Mimi i 11u a lien vii ac Wleód In darting the On: 	 cuts on his left fool, a fractured left We and a separation oh the rem the pe&r 	ohS1S$, heat 	:-.-- from ale kd 	ns" Isruseky 	0 	 in at duet money," MKum said. "It is not being pelvis. Seminole Memorial Hospital listed the Sanford firefighter mimi, oh the r-'fl aims ii.. 	the In' - 	0 	 - 	

- 	 anSdhr US pisces of Wormatlon." - • - 	 - 	In aitiit.ctory coi4ticn today. 	 - 
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